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Enomoto defends affirmative action
DAVIS, Calif.-The director
of the state Department of
Corrections told a Davis
audience May 1 that he
stands finnly behind affinnative action hiring and promotion in spite of recent
problems with the idea in his
department.
Jerry Enomoto, a 2S-year
veteran of the corrections
department appointed director two years ago by Gov.
Brown, labelled as "bogus"
claims that he has promoted
or hired unqualified persons.

He said his policy is to
practice affinnative action
in whatever way possible to
give better opportunities to
minorities and women in the
department.
Enomoto, keynote speaker
at the Yolo County Bar Association's annual luncheon,
was indirectly responding to
charges by the California
State Employees Association that a black sergeant
was unfairly promoted to a
supervisor at the state's Correctional Institution at Tehachapi.

The employees' organization started information
picket lines at Tehachapi
and two other prisons as a result of the promotion which
they claim was discriminatory against whites.
The protesters' have said
they are not against affirmati ve action but are concerned that the department's merit system for promotions was not used for the
promotion. The promoted
sergeant, they said, was not
as highly qualified as other
candidates for the job.

Legislator admits Nisei co-worker
first told him of Evacuation story
yatake of the Seattle comMajor points of the Atomic
mittee elaborating on the Bomb Survivors bill were
(Special to the PacifIC Citizen )
evolution of and the justifi- outlined with a request to the
SEA TTLE, Wash. - "Most cation for the legislation congressman for an affinilapeople are aware of what sought by JAcr...
tive vote on the bill. Cunhappened to the Jews in GerMiyatake referred to the ningham'suggested the posmany, but are not aware of restitution concept evi- sibility of authorization for
what happened to the Japa- denced by West Gennany's victims to receive treatment
nese Americans in our own payment to the Jews, as well at public health services and
country during World War as the Alaska Claims Act, as hospitals.
II," commented Rep. Jack precedeJ1ts. Cunningham's
Min Masuda explained the
Cunningham (R-Wash.), at questions dealt with meth- background and structure of
an educational briefing held ods of funding, records CULCON and the Japan-U .S.
by JACL and other commu- available for substantiation, Friendship Commission and
nity leaders at the Nikkeijin- and what reactions there received from Cunningham
might be to a means test.
kai Hall on April 22.
a commitment to review the
Cunningham
admitted
Remarking that as U.S. cit- names submitted for the
that it was long after the war izens we were all concerned vacancies and an agreement
had ended before he himself with the tax deficit, the con- to support this effort.
first learned from a Nisei co- gressman then asked whethCunningham was comworker the facts about the er any thought had been giv- mended for his "yes" vote on
wartime evacuation of citi- en to a tax credit. Cunning- the Civil Service internment
zens of Japanese ancestry.
ham said that he, as well as Credit bill by Don Kazama,
He commended the film other legislators, looked to chairperson of the local
strip which was shown at the Congressman Nonnan Mi- chapter committee.
start of the meeting, "The neta for leadership on issues
Arrangements for the
Japanese American: An In- such as these, but he sug- meeting were made by Ken
side Look," produced by the gested that a few knowl- Nakano and John MatsumoJapanese American Curri- edgeable proponents as well to.
[]
culum Project of San Mateo, as several opposed to repara s a valuable educational ations meet with him at a lattool.
er date in order to better preBulk of the two-hour meet- pare him for arguments that
ing was devoted to the repar- any of his 434 colleagues
ations issue with Henry Mi- might present.
BERKELEY , Calif.- A recenty demoted acting assistant Berkeley postmaster
who protested his boss' racial
e pIthets has been fir ed by
the Post Office, the Ber keley
Gazette reported last week
(May 9).
T wo other postal wo rkers
were fired because they
could not work over 40 hours
a week.
No explanation was gi ven
for the firing of 20-year vete ran Hoagy Ogawa, currently director of support services in the embattled Berkeley Post Office, though it is
know n that Ogawa protested
his characterization a s a
"Jap" by his superior, PostHowa rd Nishimura (third from lel1) is congratulated upon con- master Harry McGa nnon .
flrmalton as a board me mbe r of the Los Angeles Community ReMcGannon is said to ha e
development Agency by Councilman Gilbert Lindsay (left). his used the tenn "Jap " in a
speCial assistant Darlene Kuba. and CounCi lman Art Snyder. memo to Ogawa 4uestioning
council's planning committee chairman The Seattle-bom Nikkel the racial makeup of the
was a ppointed by Mayor Bradley to fill a vacancy. created by local postal workforce.
Toot Uchida s resignation . for a term end ing Nov 4 . 1979 NishiMc Gannon refused to
mura has chai red the Little Tokyo Community Development Ad- com ment on the firI ng, efVISOry Committee for the past four years and IS we ll acquainted
fec tive in 30 day, sa yi ng
with the redevelopment process
"You didn't hear about it
By CHERRY KINOSHITA

Enomoto has stoo9 behind
the promotion but has asked
wardens statewide to use
different promotion methods.
He told the SO Bar Association members that a higher
percentage of the promotions in his department have
been of men and whites rather than of women or minorities.
"If people get upset they
tend to overlook that," Enomoto said.
He said he has " never
agreed with cries of reverse
discrimination" in cases
such as the Allan Bakke lawsuit against the University
of California.
The problem of under-representation of minorities
and women in places such as
-the corrections department,
"needs to be addressed.
something has to be done
about it," he said.
"We have systematically
excluded women from the
work force ," said Enomoto,
and as soon as a judge decides on the case of California inmates who claim their
privacy is invaded by women guards he said the system
can be changed.
"We do use every legal
means to make sure there's
equal opportunity ," he said.
On another issue, Enomoto
said the state's new detenninate sentencing law, which
assigns a definite time to be
served for most crimes,
needs to be gIven a chance to
work.
"The basic cQncept of determinancy in sentencing
people to the prison system
is sound, I think it's healthy,"
Continued on P~e
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Demoted Nisei postal worker
fired by Berkeley postma~er
from me."
It is one of several recent
firings of postal personnel in
Berkeley and Oakland.
Ogawa was reportedl y
taking extended sick leave
and was not available for
comment though it is known
he has filed an Equal Employment
Opportunity
(EEO ) complaint against
McGannon.
In recent months, Ogawa
has been demoted from his
No.2 post in the local post office , and has been doing
menial desk work in various
departments.
[]

The impact report preLOS ANGELFS-Mike Ishikawa, Los Angeles County's pared by Ishikawa's office
Affirmative Action Compli- shows:
ance Officer, announced Current
Group
AM . . . . .
20,-490 (66.7)
May 9 that if Proposition 13 13.026 (SO.6) Wh
(29.7)
Blk
7,926 (25.8 )
passes on June 6 most of 19,395
9.0-42 ( 13.8 )
Hsp
1.-475 ( -4.81
the Sansei and other Asian 3.657 ( 5.9)
AsnIP
829 ( 2.7)
AmericanlPacific
people
191 ( 0.3)
Amllnd Unknown
Total
'»,720
working in County govern- 65.311
32.285 (-49.-4 ) Minonties 10.230 (33.3)
ment will lose their jobs.
In a report to the Los An- Current County work forw (3/30178)
geles County Board of SuIn San Francisa>, a compervisors, Ishikawa said munity forum on Prop_ 13
that of the 3,657 Asian Paci- and Prop. 8 (the state legislafic employees currently ture's alternative) was co- '
working for the County, sponsored by Nikkei Demo-

CALIF'S PROPS. 8 and 13
Digest of the two controversial California propositions as appearing in the voter's pamphlet being voted
upon. June 6 (Majority vote
reqUired to pass>-=Proposition &-Legislative constitional amendment. Adds Section 9.S
to Article XI11 of Constitution to per·
mit Legislature to pro\;de for owneroccupied dwellings to be taxed at a
rate lower than other property. and
prohibits tax rate on other property
to be increased as a result of lowering
the rate on owner~cupid
dwellmgs.

PropOsition 13--Initlative constitu-

tional amendment. LimitS ad v alo~m
taxes on real estate at one per cent of
assessed \"<,Iuation, except to pay indebtedne s previously approved by
the voters. Sets 1975-76 assessed valuation as base for property tax purposes. Provides for reassessment after sale or transfer of property. or
upon construction. Requires two. thirds vote of legislature to enact
any change in state taxes desiHned to
increase revenues. Prohibits imposition by state of new ad valorem, sales I
or transaction taxes on real property.
Authorizes impositim of special taxes by local government (except on
real property) by a two-thirds vote of '
qualified electors. Limits annual in- I
creases ~n valuation of property.

2,828 (77Cf( ) will be sched- cratic and Republican clubs,
uled for layoff on the basis of Nihonmachi Political Assn.
seniority.
and Nisei Voters League
Ishikawa added that most May 17 at the Masao Satow
·third generation Japanese Bldg.
As an organization, the
Americans have been in
public service for less than JACL National Board has
10 years. The Chief Adminis- viewed Prop. 13 as an ecotrative Office has reported nomic matter, controversial
that County employees with and beyond the scope for a
less than 10 years of service board position.
In Sacramento, Assemblywill tenninated.
The controversial initia- man Floyd Mori (D-Pleasantiave will limit property tax- ton) callM for support of
es to 1Cf( of the assessed mar- Prop. 8 which ''will trigger
ket value. The resulting the homeowners' and rentrevenue loss will also elimi- ers' relief contained (in the
nate and curtail human serv- tax relief bill--SB 1) ices programs such as senior passed last year without
citizens, youth, community additional new taxes."
With the June 6 election
mental health, manpower
training, multi<ultural pro- day approaching, the camgrams, and neighborhood paign rolls into high gear.
service centers, Ishikawa Howard Jarvis, author of the
initiative, is spearheading
said,
"The progress made to en- Prop. 13 which would force
courage more Asian Ameri- all property to be reassessed
cans to enter public govern- at the 1975-76 market value
ment professions such as so- and prevent local authorities
cial work, fire fighting , p0- from increasing the assesslice and law enforcement, ments by more than 2o/c a
mental health, etc., to better year in the future , at least
serve their communities will until the property is sold.
Both sides are using
be completely eliminated,"
• "fear" to sway votes on how
Ishikawa said.
Ishikawa's
assessment to lower property taxes. Jarcame after noting an alterna- vis has been explaining the
tive budget which was sub- "fear of losing property" is
mitted to the County Board legitimate-fear of losing
of Supervisors May 2 to re- one's home because of soarflect the reduced level of ing property taxes and fear
funding or some 34,SOO em- of not being able to afford a
ployees due for layoff.
C-dBaed ....... 3

Salt lake's Great in 78!
l5tlt Biennial NationalJi\CL Olnventipn
.July 17-22, 1978 • little America Hotel,

Countdown: 8 Weeks Left
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THE AMERICANIZATION OF CHOL SOO LEE:

Lee's arrest, -trial retraced

Sacramento Union Photo

Chol Soo Lee

By K.W.lEE

~

(Secntmento Union)

Did Chol Soo Lee, then 20
years old. assassinate Yip
Yee Tal< in 1973 on a contract
trom the Wah Ching gang at
a busy Chinatown street
corner amid a rash of gangland murders in San Francisco?
The Sacramento ju ry in a
change-of-venue trial exactly a year after the June 3,
1973. killing believed that

Lee was the hired gun who
cold-bloodedly
pumped
three bullets into the 32year-old Tal< at the intersection swarming with Sunday
tourists and inhabitants.
His conviction for firstdegree murder was sealed
by accounts of three eyewitnesses-all of whom were
white tourists on a Sunday
outing-who saw the suspect for fleeting seconds. No
material evidence was presented linking Lee to the
murder of Tal<.
But passage of nearly four
years-with hindsight into
the obscure Chinatown killing-has spawned this nagging question:
This young Korean who,
police suspected, belonged
to another Olinese gang
may have been railroaded in
an unreal, Alice-in-Chinatown murder case where the
deck was stacked against

ORCHID CACTUS
(EPFHYllUMS)

In Bloom Now!
45th Annual Flower Show
-Open Until July 1Open 9-5 Daily except Monday ·
. UNUSUAL AND EXOTIC
TROPICALS AND CACTUS

'Cactus Pete'
4949 Valley Blvd., Los Angeles
221-2290
-;.

him under an ethnocentric
system oblivious to and ignorant of the realities and
experiences of Asian ethnic
groups in California.
Long isolated and removed from the fragmented
Korean community, Lee has
maintained his innocence.
Few have listened to his
muffled cry for justice.
Help, if any, came too little
and too late.
Those who had known Lee
intimately during his adolescent years in San Francisco's Japan Town and Chinatown not only believe him
but have lamented his Kafkaesque fate.
Because he came to California as a 12-year-old boy
among the first waves of
Korean immigrants in the
early 196Os, he had no
Koreah peers or Korean S<T
cial service agency to turn to
for help. Mostly, he was
alone in an urban jungle.
Lee, now 2S and serving a
life term in prison at Tracy
for the 1973 murder, also
faces possible death on a
charge of fatally stabbing a
white inmate last Oct. 8.

•

Because of the Chinatown
murder he says he didn't
commit, the prosecution is
demanding the ultimate penalty under last year's death
penalty law which, among

At the 1970 National Convention in Chicago, two JACL youth delegates
were victims of a brutal and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
murdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko Carol Yamada (age 17) was
near death after being severely assaulted. It was a miracle that she survived.
JACL is committed to assist the two Stockton families with legal
expenses in their lawsuit against Hilton Hotels, which owns and operates the
Palmer House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's fees.
Seven years following the tragedy the legal battle continues. Will you
join us in support of these families?

OKUBO·YAMADA LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
George Baba, Co-Chairperson
Frank Oda , Co-Chalrperson

OKUBO·YAMADA FUND HONORARY COMMITTEE
Jerry Enomoto (Sacramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago)
Dr. Harry Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San Francisco)
Mas Hironaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horita (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sacramento)
Dr. John Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Helen Kawagoe (Gardena Valley)
Takeishi Kubota (Seattle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington. D.C.)
Bill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
James Murakami (Santa Rosa)
Em Nakadoi (Omaha)
Dr. Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)

Please make checks payable to :
"JACL Okubc>Yamada Fund" :

Patrick Okura (WaShington: D . C )~
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satoda (San Francisco)
Tom Shimasaki (Tulare County)
Shigeki Sugiyama (Washington, D.C.)
Mike Suzuki (Washington, D.C.)
Judge Robert Takasugi (East Los Angeles,
Henry Tanaka (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr. Kengo Terashita (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Salt Lake City)
Shig Wakamatsu (Chicago)

YES I
•

I support the Okubo and
Yamada families.
Date_ _ __

and mail to
JACL National Headquarters
Enclosed is my contribution of:
1765 Sutter Street
, 0 $5. 0$10. OOther $,_ _ __
San Francisco, CalifOrnia 94115 :
Name ____________________
Your cancelled check
Will be your receipt.
Contributions are
tax-deductlble.

Address ___________________

Chapter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

other things. calls for death
on the murder conviction of
a defendant with a prior
murder conviction.
If the jury in San Joaquin
County decides there were
special circumstances after
a verdict of guilty, that jury
could sentence Lee to death.
To all appearances, the
San Francisco murder trial
in Sacramento took its routine course, except for a few
outbursts from the frustrated defendant His case rated
little coverage at the time
when several bizarre murder trials elsewhere had
.drawn headlines.

But on the day of his sentencing, The Sacramento
Union reported that Lee
went wild moments after the
jury found him guilty, spat
at the San Francisco prosecutor and lunged toward him
as the jurors were filing out
of the courtroom.
"Several deputies jumped
the yelling and cursing Lee,
holding his twisted body
aloft momentarily before
carrying him to an adjoining
holding tank," wrote Union
courthouse reporter Mike
Otten.
"Tears welled in Lee's
eyes as he was restrained in
the doorway as the proceedings were postJX>ned to July
10 (1974)."
The Korean's impotent
fury in that courtroom had
climaxed his haunted, nineyear immigrant life since he
came to San Francisco in
1964 to rejoin his mother after years of separation. Because he didn't know English
and was too young to know
what was going on around
him, he got involved in fights
with taunting bullies.
Within a year of his arrival, he was confined in
juvenile hall following a
fight with a foe and a shoving match with three school
teachers, including his vice
principal.
Since then, he has been
shunted from one institution
to another: foster home,
juvenile hall, mental hospital, youth camp and California Youth Authority units.
His ordeal is not untypical
among many Asian immigrant kids who have learned
little or no English and who
have trouble learning in
school and encounter problems in mean streets while
their parents with similar
language and job problems
remain powerless. Runaways and dropouts abound
among the recent Asian immigrant families in San
Francisco and Los Angeles,
in particular.

done nothing for 10 months .38-cal.iber bullet from the
to track down alibi witness- wall of the neighboring
es crucial to his defense un- building.
til the case was handed to a
The next day about 7:30
private Sacramento lawyer
CODtinued OD Page 9
just weeks before the trial
The witnesses had vanished rule Lake pilgrinage
Ai' F'RAl"'KISCO-The Tule Lake
by the time of the trial.
Committee has been formed to
",A review of court testi- organtZe
the June 3 pilgnmage t(1(he
mony reveals that the San
ile of the former concentration
Francisco polire identifica- camp where Japanese Americans
tion process-the trial's cen- were mterned during World War 11.
tral issue was identification
of the suspect-was highly
suggestive toward and prejudicial against the defend- • Rental-los Angeles
ant.
GAADENA APT lor rt!Ill One bedroan til- t
The San Francisco police furnished S205 per monIh. One bedroom IUfo
practice did little to dispel mshed S215. IUmlshed sll'QIe $175. (213) J29. .,
the old fear of Asian Califor- 1208 or 532-7466. 13605 So Vermont #33
nians who have been often
plagued by the so-called "OrVA.NlA.TO
ientals all look alike" syndrome in criminal matters.
"'Lee's activities and behavior before, during and afEMPLOYMENT
ter the street assassination
manifest the very opposite
of how a sophisticated hit
312 E. 1st St., Room 202
man would have behaved in
Los Angeles, Calif.
perpetrating his contract job
"\1 E\\'O PF.Nl , G . DAILY
for money.
624-2821
Y'The prosecution's thrust,
based on intelligence reports that the Korean acted
VO ~ -! B-ROT H ER
as a trusted Chinatown gang rFE~
enforcer for money, defies
the common sense and experience of the Asian community.

Classified

'8"

)1
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Here's the trail of events
leading to Lee's arrest four
days after the June 3 killing,
7 Time Winner of the Prized
as pieced together from
Restaurant Writer Award
court records:
.
BANQUETS TO 200
On June 2-the day before
'943
N
Br~
(m New Cllinalownl l~
the murder-Lee had a
lIahdalion Free PatklOg
626-2285
)
shooting accident in which ~E-:;=?r
:m= .....
he accidentally discharged
his .357 magnum pist01 in his
~aw"
small room in a Broadway ~I!
hotel near Chinatown.
.POLYNESIAN ROOM
That day, police came and (Dinner & Cocktails · Floor ' how)
talked to Lee, recovering a
.COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertamment

He.ritage
CookBook
How. What, When and Where of

traditional and everyday foods of
Japan and around the World.

$5.00
plus $.50 postage.
Send order to:

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncll.on 11:30·2:00
Dinner 5:00 • 11:00
Sunday 12:00 . 11:00

Pasadena Buddhist
Women's Ass' n
c/o Kall YonesalAe

1407 Sunset Ave.
Pasadena, Ca. 911Qs
.~
(213) 798-4781
For info

40 Book Order Bonus· Postpaid plus free copy

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232
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The problem is catching
up with Sacramento, too.
An extensive inquiry by
the Union into the 1973 Chinatown incident has raised
these troubling questions
over whether Chol Soo Lee
was indeed the actual killer:
"'Defendant Lee was deprived of a reasonable
chance to defend himself because, according to court
testimony. his former counsel-the San Francisco public defender'S office-had

[

•

SHUMAI
Ail-Co Shwnai are &o:zen dumplings that only need to be
steamed before serving piping hot-and delIdous.. Chooee
from two savory fIIIi"lgs . . . crab or shrimp. EnJoy either
variety for party appetizers or as a tasty addition to meals.
For real pleasure iri Oriental cuisine. Jook for ~
Shwnal.
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35 million Japanese sign
U.N. petition ban on a-bomb
C

i

EAST BAY 1f'lT' L INSTITUTE

San Leandro mother honored

LOS ANGELES - A 450member delegation from Japan bearing 35 million signatures on petitions to the
special United Nations sess ion on disarmament arrived last week en route to
New York. The petitions had
been circulated by Gensuikyo--,Japane e Committee
Agamst the AtomIc and Hydrogen (Nuclear ) Bomb .
The committee. headed by
Venerable Gyotsu Sato. also
collected $1.000.000 to cover

the expense of the delegation's travel.
The special session will involve all 149 member states.
Critics of the U.S. role in
furthering disarmament negotiations contend the Carter administration has done
very little to focu s pubLic attention on the conference.
wh lch is why so many support demonstrations are being c heduled during the last
week of May and early Jul .

PROP. 13

Service delivery
research planned

Continued from Front Page

home in the first place for
the same reason. Opponents
to Prop. 13 are already warning of dire losses of property and personal protection if
the Jarvis initiative wins.
So emotional has been the
issue-the polls show a
• heavy 259( "undecided" in
mid-April on Prop. 13, that
the campaign for Prop. 8 is
being lost in the shuffle.
Gov. Brown, who favors
Prop. 8, was expected. to accelerate his support in the
two weeks remaining till
election day.
0
\

o

LOS ANGELES--A national
conference, "Critical Issues
in Service Delivery Research," related to the Pacific Island and Asian American elderly, will be held here
May 19-21, according to Dan
Watanabe,
coordinator,
(213) 731-2461.
Participants representing
interests of consumers, researchers, service providers, policymakers and government concerned with the
well-being the Pacific/Asian
elderly are expected to at-

0

~nd.

Comparinq"

new cars . '

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars .

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City . Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Friday,M1~978/PA

Borrow up to $3000
on your sIgnature
to qualified borrowers.

BRING YOUR SAVINGS TO
MERIT SAVINGS
ANYWAY YOU
DESIRE!

OAKLAND. Calif.-Mother
of five children and blessed
with 2S grandchildren and
17 great grandchildren. the
Rev. Juko Nakashima of San
Leandro was honored as the
outstanding Issei at the 1978
East Bay International Institute dinner recognizing out-

ENOMOTO
Continued from Front Page

he ald.
Enomoto said determinate
sentencing "still has a few
bugs that we ha ve to work
out." but that it should not be
radically c'hanged until it is
given time to work.
He said prisons received
more convicted felons last
. year from the state's superior courts than in any year
since 1961. and that by 1983
there will be 7.000 more inmates than there are today.
Enomoto called the idea of
diverting most criminals
away from prisons "an unrealistic one."
Enomoto. whose department now handles 20.000 inmates and 19.000 parolees.
started with corrections at
San Quentin State Prison and
has since worked at four other prisons as a supervisor.
case worker. parole agent
and superintendent.
-Woodland Daily Democrat

JACL life member
seeks re-election
GARDENA, Calif. - State
Sen. Ralph C. Dills CD-28th
Dist.) and a longtime 1000
Club Life Member of the
Gardena Valley JACL, is
seeking his third term in the
state senate and last week
appointed a number of
JACLers to his campaign
committee, including Doris
D. Bankus, Gardena city
clerk, and T. Kobayashi. city
treasurer.
Dills was presiding judge
in the Compton municipal
court before serving in the
state legislature. He had
been in the Assembly and
served on the State Senate
since 1966. He is chairman
of the governmental organization committee and vice
chairman of the Senate
Democratic Caucus. He also
serves on the committees
dealing with education,
natural resources and wildlife, public utilities. transit
and energy.
0

7th candidate files
for Gov. Doi's post
HONOLULU - State Sen.
Jean Sadako King (D) became candidate NO.7 for the
office of lieutenant governor, now held by Lt. Gov.
Nelson Doi who said he
won't seek re-election.
She is completing her first
four-year term in the state
senate representing the
Manoa-Waikiki district and
has served two years in the
House previously.
0

standing
foreign-born
Americans May 6 at Goodman Hall here.
A native of Toyama-ken.
she came to the U.S. in 1910.
was married to the late Kikutaro Nakashima. an Issei pioneer in farming and active
volunteer with the Buddhist
Church. She too has been active in the church and is an
ordained Buddhist minister.
Her sons are engaged successfully in the nursery and
electrical appliance businesses.
[]

The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

Masaoka speech
date changed
SAN FRANCISCO - Mike
Masaoka will speak on
"United States-Japan Trade
Relations Today" at the
yuarterly luncheon of the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce of Northern California. on June I. at the Sheraton Palace Hotel
This luncheon is also cosponsored by the San Francisco JACL. the Japan Society and the World Affairs
Council. The luncheon is
open to the public. Masa<r
ka's speech had been previously scheduled for May -I.
Tickets are $8.50 per person. Reservations may be
made with:
JCC. 312 Sutter St .. Suite -WI!. San
Fram:isc.:o. CA 9410!! 141:> 191!6-6140.

• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penahies upon
premature Withdrawals.

•

~e

8umitomoCJJank..ofGalifol7l.ia
Member FDIC

The• Mitsubishi
Bank
. of Califorllia
Member FDIC

Quarter earning up
Bank
SAN FRANCI~wnitom
of California recorded a net income
of$I.630.513 for the firstquae~
increase of 15 per cent for the same
period last year. officials announced.
Last year's total was $1.418.449.

...
Little Tokyo Office
321 East Second St., Los Angele5, Calif. 90012
(213) &80-2650

tEvenho~yubak

in San Francisco,you can cash
a check inLos Angeles?
"Ollr computer system enables u . to cash your check if you have an
account with u in San Francisco. Los Angeles, San Diego-at any of over
100 branches around the state:'
Ben Matsui i a vice president in our operations department. So he
knows our statewide computer
system very well. This system
means that one California First
teller takes Care of nearly all of
th~
your banking transactions~miaFtrs.
from cashing a check to accepting a loan payment.
C'llifornia First, the former
Bank ofu)kyo of California,
is no\\' a statewide ronk
with over 100 branches.

CAUFORNIA

FIRST BANK
\t. I" II ...

Okubo-Yamada Fund
Certlhulas 01 DeposII may oe wllhdra.... n proor 10 malun\y. 001 In accoraance WI~
Fecleral
Reguliloon requlremenls Inlerast lor tM enl"e time 01 Clepo$lt WIll oe recaJculilecl at tM
prevllilng saVIngS pressbook rate. less 90 cays Inlerest

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES: 32~
East Forst St 62~
· 743~
.
TORRANCEJGARDENA: 18505 South Western Ave 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: t995 South AtlantIC Blvd • 266·3011 • MEMBER FSLlC

CHICAGO-Chiye Tomihiro. president of the Chicago Chapter. has an·
nounced the orgamzatton has
approved a donation of SSOO to the
Okubo-Yamada FUnd Drive now undelVlay by the National JACL This
amount was contributed from the
chapter's Iva Togori Legal Defense
and Education FUnd. Tomihiro stated.

-

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

'. -
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Comments, .leHers & features
EDITORIALS:

!Asian American needs

Matter of Legal Competence

.

One of the largest mass murders in U.S.
history involved the slaying of 25 itinerant
farm workers outside Yuba City, Calif. What
grabbed the attention of the Japanese American press about this time seven years ago
when the case hit the public was discovery of
the first body in a peach orchard made
by a Nisei farmer Goro Kagehiro.
A Mexican national, laborer contractor
Juan Corona, was charged and convicted by
a Solano County change of venue jury after a
4 V2-month trial four years ago-despite
steadfastly maintaining his innocence. This
past week, the state appellate court reversed
the conviction on grounds his lawyer was incompetent and granted a writ of habeas
corpus. During the trial, Mexican Americans had picketed the courthouse chanting,
"Justice for Corona".
The decision should help the defense
group for Chol Soo Lee, whose case was reported in depth last week and concluding
with this edition. A new trial is being sought
for the imprisoned Korean young man to
clear his name of a 1973 San Francisco
Chinatown fatal shooting of a reputed gang
leader. As in the Corona case, there was a
change in venue, Lee insisting on his innocence ... for the rest of the court activities,

follow K.W. Lee's account from the Sacramento Union
In the latest developments, reporter Lee
on May 1 reported a lie-detection expert now
believes Chol Soo Lee isn't the Chinatown
killer. His defense attorney has prepared a
habeas corpus petition. Even the San Joaquin County public defender's office is convinced of Lee's innocence.
The Chol Soo Lee Legal Defense Fund is
trying to raise $40,000 for a new trial.
In our own JACL backyard, the OkuboYamada Legal Defense FUnd is about halfway in its campaign for $10,000. The Illinois
appellate court last Christmastime had vacated the verdict in favor of Hilton Hotel
with prospect of either retrial or an out-ofcourt settlement for alleged negligence and
inadequate security of its hotel guests.
After the May 8 appellate decision reversing Corona's verdict, what President Carter
said several days earlier in Los Angeles
about the nation's legal profession not providing adequate representation-particularly tor mmontles-people on the Slaeunes
should have more than second thoughts
about legal processes. JACL may need to develop an attorney referral system as a memberShip service.-H.H.

Editor:
In my involvements, I am increasingly di.sturlJed with the
lack of sensitivity and extreme
low priority that the elected
officials have placed upon Asian
American affairs (PC. May 12).
The numerous governmental
programs designed with the specific· purpose of assisting the
minority sector is directed and
dominated to other mimrity ethnic groups. The Asian American
community who has a true need
for these program activities. for
all intents, are "stonewalled."
TSUTOMU "TOOT" UCHIDA
Los Angeles

!Connecticut Issei
Editor:
Enclosed is an article about
Mrs. Ko Mayeda ("May' eda" as
they pronounced it in H~rtfod.
Conn.), who was very good to me
during my years in Hartford.
1940-1944. Though her store was
undergoing hard times. she still
saw to it that I taught her two
girls piano lessons every week.
and that I had dinner with the
family besides!
The Mayeda shop was a block
from the "YW" where I was liv·
ing. I must have gone there one
day, on the chance I could practice my Japanese. Mr. Mayeda. a
slender. shy man said he remem-

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

'Open Not, Your Mouth and Your Purse'

BY THE RECENT (and perhaps on-going) series of articles in this column commenting on the state and future of JACL, apparently
some bruised feelings have
resulted.
For this I feel regret. I feel
regret
because
those
bruised feelings are held by
people of good intent and

purpose, people whom I respect as persons.
And were I in the same p0sition of some of these people, I have some serious
doubts whether or not I
could have done any better;
in many instances, I know I
could not.
WE NISEI HAVE, or seem to
have, an unwritten code that
we shan't comment, at least
openly in public, on any
shortcomings within JACL
as one may see them, even if
the comments are proffered
in the spirit of seeking salutary changes.
Very often such a commentator is labelled an agita-

tor,
an
untrustworthy
troublemaker, an egotistalmost any pejorative rather than confronting the issue
raised.
More often, such "troublesome" commentators are
simply ignored.
•
Edison Un~udobtely
one of the most sensitive,
conscientious and kindly
outspoken commentatorsspoke to this point by poignantly naming his column
"A Minority of One".
I venture to say that he
was by no means "a minority
of one": "part of a minority",
yes; "one", no. After Edison's death, I read a tribute

to him which referred lovingly to him, among other
things, as a "gadfly", intimating that he was thus often ineffective.
I was saddened by this
characterization - because
it was probably true.
I DON'T CLAIM to be in the
same league with Edison: he
was a rare individual who
belonged in a class by himself.
He was far more tolerant,
patient and given to understanding than I am capable
of.
Unfortunately for me. I
tend to be considerably
Continued on Page 7

bered my father. Both had run
summer concessions in Connecticut years ago.
It was through Mrs. Mayeda
that I met a Tashiro cousin. one
of the many who had come to the
East Coast from Kayashima He
was a debonair bachelor who had
worked for the Perry Rockefellers. and was later with a wealthy
Connecticut beer manufacturer.
He had won and lost "big" in the
stock market crash . .
There was a modest restaurant run by some young Japanese men. They. too, were befriended by Mrs. Mayeda. One
night they and I were at her
place for dinner. Afterwards. I
was playing Japanese music:
The "GunkanMarch", "Sakura".
"Kojo no Tsuki". etc. As the
young men lived near the "YW"
where I stayed. we left together.
As we emerged from the cab.
there were FBI men waiting for
them . (That was the night a Japanese submarine was reported
near Santa Barbara.) The men
were taken to Wethersfield State
Prison. I went along to interpret.
While I was in Hartford.
through Mrs. Mayeda I became
good friends with her pastor.
Father Carey. He loved music.
He played the piano. violin and
flute. Frequently. I would play
for him. Always. afterward his
sister who was his housekeeper
would sen'e Mrs. Mayeda and
me a tasty snack. Mrs. 1ayeda
said Father Carey worrIed continuously about me because I
was not "saved".
After World War II. with the
influx of Japanese war brides.
Mrs. Mayeda became their
"adopted mother"; theIr problems became hers!
Whenever our family goes to
New England. we make it a point
to stop and visit Mrs. Mayeda.
Each time we are impressed
anew by her strong religious
faith and her sunny disposition.
She attends early Mass daily.
spends much time doing artistic
things with her hands: painting.
crocheting. macrame work. etc.
It was interesting that since
the article (see PC. May 12) appeared. I have heard from four
Hartford friends. each of whom
sent me a copy!
AIKO HlRATSUKA
Arlington, Va.

! Japanese Canadians

Editor:
I note that Senator Hayakawa's statements concerning Nikkei are still producing heated reactions.

The Japanese Canadian exper- I.
ience during World War 11 is a
heart rending, agonizing tale of
man's inhumanity to man. Its
message is as powerful as those
in the Roots and the Holocaust
Senator Hayakawa was fortu- ..,
nate that his family had moved
away from Vancruver, B.C. and
therefore escaped the fate of
other Japanese Canadians.
At the onset of World War 11,
95l""c of Japanese Canadians
lived near Vancouver. Families
were split. Men were sent off to
road camps; W<XIlen, children
and the elderly were incarcerated in isolated detention camps.
All their property, both real and
personal, were liquidated by the •
government without consulting
the owners. There was a second.
forced migration in 1945. They
were excluded from the West
Coast until 1949. All this did a
pretty good job of dispersing the
Japanese Canadians.
•
Was this also the be t thing
that happened to them because
they were so effectively dispersed? Was slavery the best
thing that happened to the Africans because so many came to
America? The statement boggles one's mind and comprehension.
I know that Senator Havakawa
does not believe that the Emd jus·
tifies the means. I know the Senator too well to believe such a •
false charge. There is a misun- I
derstanding somewhere, but I
don't know where it is.
CLIFFORD 1. UYEDA
San Francisco

Tell us what you
think ... briefly.

35 Years Ago
.. TlE p~

aT'IZEN

May 20,1943

May lJ-Evacuees help save
52.000.000 sugarbeet crop in Montana last fall. U.S. Employment Serv·
ice declares.
May 14-Government recognizes
WRA centers as "un·Amencan sort (
of life" as WRA Director Myer prom·
ises speedy release of loyal citizens.
(To date: 8.700 had been given job
leaves; 1.300 volunteered for military
service.)
May 14-Abilene (Tex.) NiSei Sgt.
Frank Fujita, 131st U.S. Field Artil·
lery in Java, reported Japanese POW.
May 17-U.S. Supreme Court u~
holds Nisei citizenship. refuses to review Regan v. King. (Native Sons of
Golden West had asked San Francisco registrar of voters King to remove
all Nisei from qualifIed list.)
"

Our trading partners must not be treated as enemies
(Japanese American input on the
question of U.S.-Japan trade is weI·
come. Here is the latest, which we
had requested from Rep. Norman Mi·
neta.- Ed.)

By REP. NORMAN MINETA
Washington
The imbalance in trade between the U.S. and Japan has
been the source of much discussion in the past few
months. Certainly, in the district I represent in the Santa
Clara Valley, there is much
concern about the com petition from overseas being encountered now and expected
in the future in electronic
equipment and semiconductor products.
The electronics industry
is important to Santa Clara
County and to the country,
and I will continue to work
closely with the industry to
maintain a stable business
environment for future expansion and to ensure that
international trade is conducted fairly. At the same
time, Congress must make
itself aware of the importance of healthy international trade to the countries we
do business with. Above all,
we must not make the mis-

take of thinking of our trading partners as enemies.
It is all too easy to recognize the damage done by rising imports when they finally cause an American firm to
cut back operations and lay
off workers. It's also a lot
harder to understand how
Americans benefit from international trade. Oil imports
aside, we exported $119 billion in goods and services
last year while importing only $105 billion. Since the Second World War, the United
States has led the way in creating a progressively more
open world trading system
which has developed new
markets, new jobs and new
choices for American consumers.
Those people directly affected by imports are tempted to believe that the U.S.
should attain "equivalency
of imports" with our trading
partners-that this country
should export as much of a
product as it imports. For
the most part, oowever, the
products we export are not
the same ones we import.
When we import goods, it is .

because they are not available here or because American companies and consumers can get a better
price from a foreign maker.
To expect equal exchange of
all products between any
two countries would defeat
the purpose of trade and
would burden international
trade with what we all oppose at hom~fixed
markets.
More important is the
overall balance of trade between the U.S. and its partners. Both the U.S. and Japanese governments realize
that the large Japanese
trade surplus in 1977 cannot
continue. As a result, a new
trade agreement was negotiated in January. Japan
agreed to lower its tariffs on
124 items an average of 23
percent, including a tariff
reduction from 13.5 percent
to 10.5 percent on computers. Another result of the
negotiations was a visit to
the U.S. of 91 Japanese businessmen interested in buying, not selling. I was able to
express to them the importance of increasing U.S. ex-

portS to Japan, and the mission later reported to President Carter that it had completed almost $2 billion in
purchases of U.S. goods.
Tariffs are not the only
government economic policies that influence how corporations fare in world markets. Like its trading partners, the U.S. uses certain incentives to improve the competitive position of its corporations, including the investment tax credit, the
DISC program, and government contracts to support
research and development.
One of the top priorities of
the current international
trade negotiations in Geneva
is to determine how such policies affect international
competition and to reach
agreement on how they may
be used. Unilaterally increasing government aid to
industry for the purpose of
competition would make
such an agreement impossible.
Congress should be reluctant to raise tariffs or restrict imports because our
partners would surely fol-

low suit and because it is not
in our interest to discourage
world trade. We already have
laws to ensure that "free
trade" is fair trade in the
U.S. The Administration has
moved to vigorously enforce
the Anti-<iumping Act of
1924 prohibiting foreign producers from selling here below their cost of production
In addition, the Trade Act of
1974 allows the government
to temporarily restrict imports and assist trade affected workers when it is found
that imports have caused
~erious
damage to an industry. Before resorting to such
protection, however, it must

:.eV Pu~£!'S

be shown that our partners' •
trading practices are illegal
or damaging. This is a crucial safeguard to international trade and the American consumer, and it should
not be sacrificed in the name •
of "suspicion" when that
suspicion cannot be documented.
The U.S. has made itself
the foundation of open world
trade and must remain committed to it. Our economic
growth and prosperity in the
future will depend on international cooperation, not on
Congress' ability to erect a •
wall of isolation and protectionism.
0
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CONGFATtJlAnONS, PETE,
WE'RE ON A HlrrlNG
STREAK TOO!

FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Driving Around

,

I

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Saehl Seko

My Grandfather's Past
creased.

patri-

me." The man stepped aside

ment to a man absent from toa ting and inging. Gla . my life alma t .15 years. es were raised to the Emperor. to Japan.
ometimes the mind play
Stone-faced. Grandfathel'
trick . I think I see him in the
graceful walk or erect mili- refu ed to join the tribute.
tary posture of another The knuckle of hi tanned
male. Memory re pond to hand turned \ hite from
an accident of direct eye clenching. And under hi
contact. Although r know it breath. he muttered. "Traicannot be he, who ha been tor and fooL ." If anyone
dead half my lifetime .. ome- had the right to salute the
thing starts and tops in me Emperor. it was Grandfather. He had been a Japanese
with each recognition.
oldieI'. The contempt he felt
I aw my grandfather for
the last time in the fall of for those who toasted and
ang \\ a based on hi knowl19·1,1 at Gila. I \.\'as 16 when
we epa rated becau e he edge that many I ei came to
America to ~\'oid
con crip\ as Japanese and I wa
American . From Tule Lake. tion .
B~ I his own mOl'al code. he
the Gripsholm e\'entually
took him and Glandmother could not forgl\'e tho e who
reneged their army duty. He
back to their country.
On December - . 19-1 I . 1 re- e pecially found it hYPoclitimember his saying, "I will re- cal that orne who publicly
yue t repatnatlon. I must re- stated they fled Japan beturn to my land." He didn't cause of pacifist conviction
( belie\'e Japan could win the s hould si ng battle song and
hout alutes with such ferwar. The attack on Pearl
\ '01' .
Harhor an gered hIm .
He knew he was a kin g to
Arm\' . en'ice contoured
be returned to a countl·y hi cha·racter. He wa differdoomed to be defeated . But ent from other I ei . There
to him . it \\'a not a yue. tion wa
omething proud and
of casting one's lot with the powerful In his carnage. r
\'Ictor or 10 er. A man of hon- remember once when walk0 1' can only ha\'e one counin g down a treet. orne men
tr\'.
who were loiteling near a
\ hen I was a child . as pal't building. made a human barof my oClal training. he took ricade in our path.
me to many partie and reGrandfather approached
ceptions. Often . as the con- the btl\'lie t one. looked him
umptton of liyuor in- in the e~ ' e and aid . "Excu. e

whether he was caught off
guard or recognized the
authority in the old soldier's
voice.
He epitomized masculinity. Part of it was physical. I
used to imagine that he was a
descendant of Indian chiefs.
His facial features were
chiseled, high bridged nose,
steady eyes, finn chin. When
he walked, it was almost
soundless, feet barely skimming the ground.
I often wondered what
kind of soldier he had been.
He was never a garrulous
man. frowning on idle chatter as a female flaw. Sometimes he noticed this deficiency in men. Among other
things, he was silent about
his war experiences. and
they remained a mystery to
me.
•
Then Lee Ruttle wrote a
novel. "The Pri\,ate War of
Dr. Yamada." It is the diary
of a Japanese physician stationed in Peleliu during
World War II. But it is not an
ordinary diary, simply relating war activities.
It is the introspective summation of a man who knows
his time may be limited. The
Japanese soldier has often
been stereotyped as a fanatic eager to die for his Emperor and country. Some-

Salt Lake City

Japane e

r have a curious attach- otism surfaced in a burst of and let us pass. I don't know
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Continued on Page

An Opportunity, Not
I!
the Reason .
PAHT XXVI

We will be forgetting our own history if
we begin to believe the public notion that
.' it was the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor that was responsible for Japanese
Americans being incarcerated in detention camps during World War II.
Attempts to expel Nikkei from the West
Coast had been going on for half a century
before Pearl Harbor. And Nikkei merely
inherited the even earlier attempts to expel the Chinese from the U.S. West Coast.
Pearl Harbor ga e the West Coast antiJapanese pressure groups the opportunity to finally accomplish their goal.
Nikkei are con ciously or subconsciously aware of this anti-OrientaI, which'
became anti-Japanese, history in Ameri;. ca. This portion of the American history is

a part of our identity; it is second nature
for us to feel and know this.
Not so with the American public. It
comes as a surprise and a revelation to
them when told about this. Without understanding the Asian history on the West
Coast of America for at least SO years
prior to Pearl Harbor. there is no way for
the American public to understand the
reasons behind the expulsion of Japanese
Americans from the West Coast and their
incarceration in isolated mass detention
camps.
It is for this reason that we must go back
into the latter half of the 19th century in
order to explain what happened to us during 1941-l6. The brochure we are preparing to use in the public campaign will do
0
this.

same money and buy a round trip ticket to
the United States where getting a driver's
license is a leaf pipe-cinch. Then they go
home and convert the U.S. license into an
international driving pennit without ha\'ing to go through a maze of red tape.
Americans may think getting a driver's
license issued or renewed these days isn't
particularly easy. That's right. It used to
be a lot easier. In the state of Washington,
where I grew up, licenses were issued
at 14, as I recall. I don't ever remember
taking a driving test, either on paper or
behind the wheel. The way I remember it.
which mayor may not be accurate, I just
went down to some office, told them I was
14 years old and wanted a license. And
they issued me one. The system must
have been okay because in nearly SO years
of driving I have been fortunate enough to
bash up nothing more serious than a few
fenders.

Moshi, Moshi

Richmond, Calif.
I suppose many of you
have been asked what "Mer
shi, moshi" means. And how
many of you have been able
to give an answer with complete confidence?
I raise the point because a
great many Nisei and for
that matter even native-born
Japanese seem to be unclear
about the real meaning of
the address.
Mario Pei, the prominent
American linguistics scholar, explains (The Story oj
Language, 1st edition, 1949,
p.84):

Japanese say "If, if," the
implication being "By aU
means speak up. if it so
pleases you."
Dr. Pei knows more about
Japanese as a subject of scientific study than you or I.
but he does not know its
practical use. He had to rely
on a Japanese respondent to
write the above passage.

•

Today, in Colorado. getting a license renewed is a relatively simple matter if
you've avoided being nailed for a moving
violation. But if you've been ticketed,
been involved in a collision, or are a fresheyed, teen-aged first-timer. you must take
a written examination and then maybe
take a grim-faced examiner out for a spin.
Still. at the rate our motorists are killing
themselves am others who use the highways, some more rigid standards of competence (although perhaps not a Rorschach test) may be called for.
American youngsters grow up with automobiles, and although many take driver
safety classes in high schools, most of
them just seem to absorb driving ability
without formal training. A couple of turns
around the block seems to give them all
the "feel" they need for handling a car.
Perhaps it is this casual approach to operating a complex piece of machinery at
high speed that accounts in part for our
soaring accident, mortality and insurance
rates.
As for me. I don't mind dri ving San
Francisco's hills, Colorado's mountains
or Los Angeles freeways, but I have nodesire whatever to drive in Japan. Too
scarey.
0

MOSHI MOSHI: Gene Konomi
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By aifford Uyeda

Denver, Colo.
Several visitors from
Japan dropped in ret
.
cently, politely declined offers of transportation, rented
cars, got behind the wheel and tootled off
fearlessly over freeways and byways into
the wilds of Colorado. They made it back.
too, none the worse for their experience.
This is worth noting because we have
some rather peculiar drivers at large on
Colorado highways endangering life and
limb of sundry others.
Where, I wondered, did these Japanese
acquire such confidence in their driving
ability. I found the answer in the most recent issue of Focus Japan, a monthly magazine distributed through the Japan Trade
Centers. An article in the magazine reports that Japanese law requires applicants for drivers licenses to have passed
30 hours of classroom instruction and 27
hours of behind-the-wheel training, available at some 1.200 private driver training
schools. That's the equivalent of a 4O-hour
week and 17 oours overtime.
One such school. which has 91 instructors and 2,000 students. gives each future
driver Rorschach (you know, where you'
look at ink blots ana tell the psychologist
what you see) tests to help him understand his personality so he can compensate for it when driving. Classroom work
includes 30 lectures, followed by a number of sessions in a simulator somewhat
like the ones used to train aircraft pilots.
Only then is the student permitted to go
out on a practice course while an instructor in a tower uses a radio to offer instructions. criticism, and maybe a little encouragement. After 20 hours on the practice
course the students go out to meet the
awesome real world of Japanese automaI ti\'e traffic.
All this is expensive and time-consuming. Some schools use the first-come. firstserved system, which means students line
up at 6 a.m. for a chance to take the wheel.
Those who don't progress must repeat
courses. Slow learners may require six
months of instruction at a cost of more
than $1,000.
The article says some students take the

This latter can be presumed
to be a person of more than
average Japanese education.
Still he did not know the
right answer, and this error
crept into Dr. Pei's eminently readable and instructive
book. Another rrjsunderstanding about the Japanese
language has been disseminated.
"Moshi, moshi" doesn't
mean "If, if" at all.
In medieval Japan, a man
called the attention of another, a stranger, with "Mer
no mousu" very much as an
Englishman says "I say;" or
an American "Say" and
meaning about the same
thing. When calling at another's house he would say
"0 tanomi mousu," or use its
abbreviation "Tanomou." It
meant "I beseech you,"
which could be elaborated to
"I beseech whomsoever is
within to receive me". Later
it was shortened to "mousu"
which in turn corrupted to
"Moshi" or "moushi". "Mer
hi" is more common today.
As 1 wrote this, a nostalgic
\'Ignette kept on flashing

back across the years
A little yakiimoya on a
sleepy street in a peaceful
country town-that was Fukuoka-the air inside heavy
with the tantalizing aroma of
sweet potatoes roasting on
the griddle-but nobody to
attend to the little boy-that
was me-standing in the
doorway. The boy becomes
impatient, and starts to
shout at the top of his voice:
"Moushi! ... Moushi! ... "
What a wonderful oyatsu (3
o'clock treat) those tongue
burning yakiimo were for
the hyperkinetic boy who
was always hungry!
But 1 am bemg sentImental.
That form of address was
still current in the Kyushuof
60, 70 years ago. So for me
there is no mystery about
"Moshi, moshi."
I wrote to Dr. Pei, pointing
out the error, and offering
the correct explanation. A
few days later, I received a
letter from him cordially
thanking me for my helpfulness. I could not help comparing his courtesy with the
boorish reaction I received
-or should I say I did not
receive?-from the editor of
a Japanese paper.
C
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Calendar, pulse & memos
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THE THOUSANDER: George Inagatl

etc., with paid acts at the whing ding programs. BeSides,
membership participation is a lot more fun and develops
competitiveness. Also encourage several chapters to get together for some socializing and camaraderie. We can stand
some of that in this hectic world.
;.
~For
heaven sakes, leave politics out of the selection of
the 1000 Club Chainnan. None of this "let's make him the
chairman since a certain district isn't represented on the
Board". Select the chairman strictly for his qualifications as
a person who can do the most good for the Club; a person
with enthusiasm, zip and go-after· 'em spirit. The chairman
can make or break the 1000 Club.

Time to Beef Up Our 1000 Club
Los Angeles
Although this past year or so has confined me to either the
hospital or hor:ne (six years ago I had my heart surgery), my
thoughts contmue to dwell on JACL-my first love, particuClub, of which I had the privilege of being
!arly: the Th~usand
Its first chalIiJlan. Consequently, I don't think I've missed
reading a single copy of the PC nor any articles pertaining to
the 1000 Club.
In the past coordinated mailing from Headquarters, which
national executive director Karl so thoughtfully sent an old
" has been" like myself. I noted the tremendous size of the
new budget and the difficulty there would be in raising the
necessary amount to meet the many worthwhile programs
of the League.
It is in this respect tharI want to revive my column because I think we are overlooking a great potential alleviator
which exists right under our noses. That's the 1000 Club. It's
there. It has a great track record and it has a great potential.
BUT, it needs up-dating and a helping hand to beef it up.

.

.

Obviously there are a lot of better ideas for the 1000 Club.
However, the attempt here is to bring attention to the fact
that we have a great potential in the 1000 Club that already •
has a foundation and a proud track record. All that's needed
is some updating for JACL has a splend\d source of additional income.
How about it, you guys and gals on the National Board?
Relax a bit from those long, high-speed and wearying agenda
items and give a thought to the 1000 Club whose original
theory was, "All work and no play ain't very good." On you
depends what the 1000 Club can do for the JACL.

.

For a number of years, I have been keenly' bothered with
the gradual deterioration of the Club as a viable part of the
JACL. The first time I noticed this was the opening of the
whing-ding to non-members at one of the national conventions. The theory behind this move was fine but it deprived
the 1000 Club its biggest " become-a-member-and-join-thefun " by signing up with the Club. It also destroyed that feeling of closeness among the members who were putting up
that extra money.
Then the next big step toward downgrading the Club was
the placing of the chairmanship to an obscure position under
Photo by Tomlo Enochty (NY )
a national vice-president as just another committee head. 1
Here . the Philadelphia contingent stages its version of a Takadon 't mean to belittle the other committee chairmen but this razuka revue during 1959 EDC·MDC Conventin 1000 Club
move was wrong in my estimation. The theory may have whing ding in New York. Picture appearing in the Oct 2. 1959
been correct but in this life of ours practicality often over- PC . but no names were mentioned .
rides theory.
.
tention from the general JACL membership. PublICIZe the
There ar e sundry other thjng
~ . . . but suffice to say, the
1000 Club has been cut off from its great potentialities and is importance of the Club and what it can do.
2-Give the Club a shot-in-the-arm all up-&-down the
definitely going downhill. Statistics show that only 6« of the
line-from the national chairman, through the district chairJACL membership are 1000 Club members. It was higher.
With JACL plagued with the difficulty of meeting its pro- men, down to the chapter 1000 Club chairmen. At this writposed budget of some $750,000, I think that the obvious po- :>ing?as sincere as Tad Hirota is, he 's tied down by the present
tentials of the 1000 Club have been completely overlooked. pohces and is banging his head in vain against the complaAll that is needed is a bit of beefing up of this source of much cency of the chapters just being satisfied by keeping its
present 1000 Club membership and no more. Of course,
needed added income.
there are exceptions to this, but the drop-outs nullify new
Permit me to throw some thoughts into the pot. I under- mem?ers coming in. Gi ve the 1000 Club Chairmanship more
sta nd that 6c'( of the general membership is in the 1000 prestige. It deserves more than it's getting now.
Club and a~ counts
for some 16C7( of the income fOf the budge~
3-Give the chairman an expense account. This will be an
or. appr?XlIDately $70,000. Doubling that ($140,000) ort investment. Give him a chance to circulate and to spread the
trIplIng It ($210,000) is not an impossibility in this day and gospel. There is nothing that can beat personal contact with
key people in the districts and chapters. Gi ve him the chance
age of Nikkei affl uence.
Of course, I am aware the National Board and general to pass on his enthusiasm and the Club's potentials. His pres·
membership can come up with lots of hep ideas since they ence not only enhances the Club's membership but that of
are closer to present-day conditions than this "tied-down-to- the regular merpbers as welI-al1 to the benefit of the JACL.
home" old man But for what it's worth, here are some
~Place
.mor~
emphasis on District Council meetings,
thoughts on raising more money.for J ACL:
holdmg whmg-dings or its facsimiles . Limit it to Club mem. I.-Bring the chairmanship of the 1000 Club to a more pres- bers only and encourage member participation in the pro-

.ngrouS~itB

· n.gitOUfh·da~cmore-Dyp_WTvs,u

or more-Clovis Chapter;
Placer County Chapter; West Los An·
geles Chapter; West Los Angeles
May 19-Chapter Dues for 1978, JACL Auxiliary.
c/o Credentials Committee, Helen
Kawagoe, ch, at JACL Hq.
May 2O-Amendments to JAcLConstitution to Nat') Director, JACL
.• A 1lOINACl--.t
Hq from all chapters/districts (60 • MAY 19 (Friday)
dayS prior to Conv).
PhI.ladelphi&-Bd mtg, Hiroshi
June l-Entri~
f~m
JACL chap- Uyehara res, 8 p.m.
ters for lnagaki Prize . to JACL Hq;
'Los Angeles-Asian Issue Forum,
awards announced d.unng Conv.
Agape FeUowship Or, 332 S Virgil,
" June I~Nom
reopened for 7:30 p.m., "Immigrant Women".
Japanese American of the Biennium; • MAY 20 (Satw'day)
submit to JACL Hq; presentation July
Milwauk~pnes
dnr, Inter22, Salt Lake Convention.
.
June lS-Chapter bids for 1982 Na- national Institute, 6:30 p.rn.
tional Convention; JACL Hq.
LivngstOD·M~
mtSJune
lS-Chapter Proxy Authori- Tom
San Ham
Die~holarsp
Aw p.m.;
dnr,
.
s LighthoUse, 6:30
zanon and Voting Delegate Forms, Yori Wada, spkr.
clo Credentials Comm at JACL HQ.
Riverside-Graduates dnr, First
June 19-BudgetlConv Agenda Christian Church, 6p.m.
from Hq to all JACL chapters (30
\yas!:,iDgtoD, D.C.- Mtg, River Rd
days prior to Conv).
Umtanan Church, 7:30 p.m.; WiUiam
June 30--0>ntribs to JACL Okubo- Tanaka, spkr., U.S..Japan trade.
Yamada Fund, JACL Hq.
'Los Angeles-Asian Culture Day
JUDe 3~Aplic
papers for L.A. City CoUeRe, 9 arn.
'
JACL'Ha'!iwara Student Aid grant, .MAY 21 (Sunday)
JACL Ho
PSWDC-Qtrly sess, Orange CounJuly b-Applic lor Tom ttayaslu ~u
. ts ; Holiday Inn, 9:30 a.m..
Memonal Law ScholarshiPS, c/o New
Soooma County-Pancake bkfst
~"b
50 W67th St, New York, Enmanji Memorial HaU, Sebastopol.'
Oakland-Inst dnr, Bok Sen Resta~rn,
7 p.m., Karl Nobuyuki, spkr.
San Francl
~
NlSei
Fishing Cub
Huck Finn ounng.
'PaIo A1t()--.(;ulture & Arts Fair
Fund
JACL Oku~Yamd
Chinese Comm Crr, II arn.
'
c/o Nat'1.lAo. ~
. • San Jose-Nisei Singles wine tast·
1765 Sutter St. Sa'! Fnn:isoo, Ca 94115 109, Paul Masson Winery, 2 p.m.
Fremont~ACL
PiCniC, Central
• #11 (As of April2S)
Park, lOam.
Total amount to date: '6,91S.ss
Seattle-Pancake breakfast, Jeff'l·2S-Harry Kawahata, Pia; Pete erson Rec Ctr, 8 am -I p.rn.
Hironaka, Day; Orange County Chap- • MAY 22 (Monday)
ter; Ted Masaoka, Mateo.
. Denver- Nat'lCoof' on Min Gp AI·

Deadlines

'100

Calendar

F.un_d Drives

cohol, Drug AOuse, Ment Hlth Issues
(3 da), Executive Tower Inn.
.MAY 24 (Wednesday)
. Gardena-Pre-retirement seminar, Japanese Culruraiinstitute, 7:30
p.m.
Monterey Peninsula-Bd mtg, JACL Hall, 7:30 p.m.
• MAY 25 (Thursday)
South Bay-Dnr mtg, Del Conte's
Torrance, 7:30 p.m.; Frank Chuman
Qk~

,

• MAY 26 (Friday)
San Dle~Bd
mig.
'San Jose-Nisei Sgls mtg, SunutoI}lo Bank, 7:30 p.m.
• MAY 7J (Saturday)
MDYC.....Spring workshop; An·
cient Arts of Japan, Mich State Univ.
campus.
'Los Ange!eS--PaC/Asn Amerw
May Day, ACSC Bldg, 1851 S. Westmoreland Ave, 9 arn.-4 p.m.; Tritia
Toyota, spkr.
. San JoSe,..:..O'iideko-Za concert, Or
for Perfonning Arts, 8 p.m. .
• MAY 28 (Sunday)
Stock~ni,
Micke Grove
'Los Angeles:=Radio Li') Tokyo
amateur song contest, Nisei Hong-

:a~)

13, Sturge
Church, 8 p.rn.
• JUNE 3 (Saturday)
San Fernando Vallev-Scholarship
Awds, JACC, 7:30 p.rn.
'San Francisro-Thle Lake Pilgrimage (2 da).
~bytrian

San Mateo-Mtgoo Prop

• JUNE 4 (SUDday)
NC-WNDC--PreOmvention mfg,
San Francisco.
PSWDC-NiseiRelays, West Los Angeles CoUege, 8 am.
FresnG-Steak BBQ PICruC, Woodward Park, 3-7 p.m.
PuyaDup VaDey-Grad's banq, Irongate Restaurant, Puyallup, 6 p.m.

•

Gardena Valley

If you've read this far, this old man is more than grateful!! !

o

--------------------I
Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
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San Mateo

The chapter will sponsor a
public meeting on the controversial Prop. 13 on Tuesday. May 30, 8 p.m., at the
Sturge Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Masako Nagumo. former president of the League
of Women Voters here, will
present the I.WV position.

Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash.
Asahi International Travel

IMPERtAllANES

1111 W. Olympic. los Angele. 90015
623.6125/29 , Please ColI 'Joe or Gladys
U.S.A.-Jopon-Worldwide

Cample.e Pro Sho~e'luran
2101-22nd Ave. So. (206) 325.S~

AIR-SEA-LAND-CAR-HOm

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE
Fronk Y. kinomala
605 S. Jack.an SI.
622·2342
GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.
Home. and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA. Pre •.
Call Coilecl, (206) 226·8100

I

110 S. los Angeles 51. LA 90012
Flowers/Gifts/Plonts Deliveries ('tty Wide
Mgr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62G-0808
NISEI FLORIST
In .he Hearl of Lillie Tokyo
328 E I Sf S. - 628-5606
Fred Mariguch, . M"mbe,' T"leliora

TRAVel SERVICE, LTD.
G"arg" Akoda, Owner
2550 Beacon Ave. So.
325-5849
B~CON

The PAINT SHOPPE

La Mancha Cenle,. I 1I I N Harbor Blva
Fullerton, Calif
1)14) 526-0 116
321

;.

& lounge

•

R(j;;-;£ViGAADENS
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--fWw
-Qlanj
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-

GALA SUPERMARKU BAZAARS

YAMATO TRAVEL 8UREAU
E. 2nd SI., 5uil" 505, l.A. 90012

(213) 624~1

ClfU
(ook,nq Ufen\,ls

Watsonville, Calif.

t-----------------------Tom Nakase Realty

ImpOrl.d b.~er0g>
Food dehcocI.s
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J",do en KarOl e
POII.ty Chino

A cre a ge Ranc hes Homes, Income

Tom T Nakase Realtor
(408) 724-6477

I

I 25 Cliffo,d Ave

i.
I San Jose, Calif.
-~I

Seatt le 61h S and Sou thc.n'., S' Ot.

EDWARD T. MORIOkA, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd .. Son Jose
I ~;:=
Bu •. 246-6606
Res. 371 ·0442 t

~ A K~n

The Midwest
SUGANO
ChIcago.SERVICE
III. 60611
17 E. Ohio S. TRAVEl
94-5
~ . eve/Sun 784-8517
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Washington, D.C.
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Scholarship applications 1
are now ava.ilable from the
Gardena Valley JACL for I';~=:three (3) scholarships of
$250 each being awarded
this year to graquating high
school seniors.
To be eligible, applicant
must be planning to enter an
institution of higher learn~ng
(university, college, junIOr college, trade school) as
of Fall, 1978; a member of
Gardena Valley JACL or
JAYS, or have a parenti
guardian who is a member.
Deadline for applications
is May 26, 1978. Applications
may be obtained at Gardena
High School, North Torrance High Scho~
Gardena
Valley Japanese Cultural Institute, and from Wayne Sugita (329-9247).

•

Your buSiness card placed In each Issue here for 25 weeks (a half year)
at $25 per three·hnes. Name In larger type counts as Iwo hnes
Each addItIOnal hne at $6 per hne per half-year period

.

1

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES. INC.
Consultant . Washing'on Maners

900·17.h S. NW. Rm 520. 296-4484

loponese Phololypeselling

TOYO PRINTING CO.
room St. l.os Angeles 90013

309 So. San
(213) 626-8153

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Los Angeles ~

~

Casualty Insurance Assn.

- COMIUTIINSUlMCI 'IOTlCTIOtI -

Aihoro Ins. Agy.• Aihoro-Omotsu-Kokito
250 E. 1st Sf. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioko Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 ...... 626-4393 263-1109
Funokoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St ................................... 626-5275
Hirohoto Ins. Agy., 322 E. Secood St.............. ... 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvonwood Ave., Norwalk ......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln. Posadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681 .4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Pm'k ... 268-45S4
Steve Nokoji, 11964 Washington PIoce ......... _....J9J -S931 837.9150
Soto Ins. Aqy., 366 E. Isf Sf... ..............~ ._ ...... _ .629-I42S 261~9

-

<
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bluntly outspoken. which often is not good.
Even if I claim to be conscientiously concerned.
THERE ARE A NUMBER of
Nisei, including many JACL
members, who share many
of the same thoughts expressed in some of these columns: they're more polite
and restrained to come out
openly and to express themselves.
In private conversatiojls.
these Nisei JACLers voice
their concerns, but in public
they remain mute.
But then perhaps that is an
inherent part of our Nisei
culture and psyche.
Since childhood many of
us were admonished : Kuchi
to salfu wa tojiru nashi. (Title of this week's column in
Nihongo.)
IN YEARS PAST I have
been wont to speak out
against some practices and
proc£::dures within JACL
even though. at times. such

risked affronting persons
for whom I had. and continue to have. profound respect.
Oftentimes.I did so only
after considerable thought
and hesitation; at other
times, unfortunately. with
little thought and no hesitation.
I had spoken. indeed. agitated, against the practice of
Nisei saluting the F1ag and
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance every time we met to
eat; I considered such conduct as a demeaning apolo-

getic act of "proVIng" our
loyalty. certainly not to one
another. and by a group who
had overwhelmingly demonstrated our unswerving
commitment to this. our
land. by our actions and our
service under the most
severe of circumstances.
Again I agitated for years
for Nisei to be our own
judges in the selection of the
Nisei of the Biennium as
well as JACLer of the Biennium. without seeking out
the advice of our (prominent) hakujin friends: I felt

strongly that we Nisei were
perfectly capable. of deciding for ourselves as to who
among us were most deserving.
And there was the matter
of the "Japanese American
Creed". a beautiful and inspiring articulation of our
condition; but I felt that its
beauty and inspiration must
be placed in the setting of its
time. and not as a guidepost
for today. Particularly because the author of the
Creed happens to be among
the very select few whom I

SEKO

memories of shared happiness. In the stark surroundings of war. he seeks spiritual renewal by mentally wandering in the Japanese garden back home.
His reveries are brief. for
as the battle is mounting.
casualties arrive in increasing numbers. Among those
to die are three young doctors. formerly Dr. Yamada's
assistants. He grieves for
them and their forfeited futur.es .
Although he performs his
duties. he finds war unredemptive. In a revealing entry he writes. "If my true
thoughts were known. I'd be
sharing a prison cell with
Toyohiko Kagawa. Christian
social worker. poet and pacifist. ..
As I read the book. I felt as
if I were looking into my
dead grandfather'S past. Although I grew up in a home
where language and etiquette were formally Japanese. there was a deliberate
absence of historical and

SOCiologIcal
mstructlOn.
Even daily attendance at a
Japanese language school
failed to provide more than
competence in reading. writing and conversation.

CoDtiDued from Paae 5

times he has been caricatured as a barbarian. lacking
morality. War propaganda
made him the lowliest creature.
But Ruttle's book characterizes a man equal in sensitivity to his American enemy. Dr. Yamada thinks often
of his wife and children.
cares for their welfare. The
death of his elderly father
evokes not only son·ow. but

WHEN
CARE
MEANS
EVERYTHING

Sacramentans
help local TV
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - A
group of 17 Sacramento
JACLers and JAYs gathered
at the KVIE Studio on Mar. 4
to man the phones for some
four hours and assist in taking pledges from viewers of
this community TV station
on Channel 6.

Ont: isir .o nven ience i ' parr of
aring at a difficult
rime. That's wh y
Ro -t Hills Morruary
offer a modern
morruary, a
flower shop and
concerned counelors all in one
peaceful and quiet
emng .

Digniry,
understanding,
onsideration and
ca re ... A Ro e Hill
tradi tion for more
than rwo decade .

•

During the recent search
for ethnic identity. I confess
having felt somewhat inadequate. I have never qualified
as a vessel of Japanese cultural heritage. My superficial grasp has been largely
gleaned through independent reading. Perhaps something is lost in the translation. but even Nobel laureate Yasunari Kawabata's
writings fail to make a psychic connection. If other Nisei share the same inadequacy. I would recommend Ruttie' book for his skillful conveyance of Japanese culture.
My appreciation for the
book is also personal. My
grandfather was the most
important adult figure in my
life. I idolized him and no
other man has ever been his
el.jual. As a child. I remember often declaring that
omeday I would grow up to
be like him. And each time.
he wounded me deeply by
aying it wa impossible. "I
am Japanese. You are American."
Lee Ruttle' book prove
my grandfather was right. I
am the American grandchild
of a Japanese soldier.
n

held. and continue to hold. in in good company.
the highest respect. the artiAt the same time. howculation of my position came
e\'er. I must candidly state
only after considerable that as a concerned JACLer I
agonizing; and I was much
must continue to run the risk
relieved when the author tol- of inadvertently causing
erantly extended me underbruised feelings. for the alstanding.
ternative is to remain silent
And. yes. I was among at the cost of loss of vitality
those who expressed reserthat can be JACL's and the
vations over a proposed title absence of serving the many
to a book.
needs of our members and
SO IF YOU be among those the people.
who nurture any feelings of
And that. in my humble
bruising. I do apologize and opinion. is too high a price to
can assure you that you are pay for silence.
0
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TAKAKO HAMACHI
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·Palos Verdes Estates, Ca 90274
TELEPHONE

(213) 378-2268

(714) 995-2432
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Sam J. Umemoto
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and RepaIrs
Water Heater. Garbage Dispo ab

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
h pl'ro"n, (·d

Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000
733-0SS7
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Nanka Printing

Aloha Plumbing

Japanese Phototypesetting

P RT & o;UPPLIf

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

1948 S. Grand. Lo Angele
Phone: 749-4371

LlC

Rl'p.,,,,

MortuaJ.I

~

Inc.

7_07 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi. Counsellor

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro SI.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Diagnostic & preventative - no deductible
Restorative, oral surgery - $50 deductible
Prosthetics at 50% - $50 deductible
Maximum allowance - $1,000 per year

EIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

h k lo r

'Cherry Brand'
\iIUTUAL UPPL Y co

Send for free brochure with information on CANCER fB:cts
and insurance that helps pay for the high cost of medical
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance.
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOW! LOW

( .'n1('r," ,\ Pholnw.lphlC Suppl,E"

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681

COMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

628-7060

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
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- - - - -For brochure call: Ben T. Tsuchimoto
(415) 752-7392
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Sele<tionl

2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
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JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES
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316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles
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Speaking Out
By Bill Doi, Twin Cities Chapter
( Mr DOl attended the recent r eparations men

~

a the Midwest Represen·

Mid\¥est District Council
" Chicago - Cincinnati - Cleveland - Dayton - Detroit - Hoosier - Milwaukee - St. Louis - Twin Cities

l aUn! I

THEONE PLAN
At long last we have ONE tion in his home state. "It's
'CONSULTATION ON YOUTH'
"Action for Redress Plan"! no more than they deOn the weekend of April 29- served". unquote.
Parallel with the education
30 representatives from
each of the eight Districts effort must' come winning
DETROIT-A "Consultation same age," Dr. Toaru Ishiyasupport
and the National Reparation community
Committee gathered
at among individuals; church- on Youth" will be held on the ma, workshop organizer and ,
JACL National Headquar- es; human rights organiza- Michigan State University facilitator, said. "Are there
ters to hammer out what its tions; local. state and gov- campus in conjunction with any problems that are pedrafters hope can be the bas- ernmental bodies; elected the MDYC Workshop on culiar to young Japanese
Americans because of their
i for THE ONE PLAN officials at all levels; vet- Memorial Day Weekend.
The workshop, to be held ethnicity? How can we, as
around which all can coa- eran organizations; unions;
on the morning of Saturday, an organization, key up to
teachers .. .
lesce.
MctY 27, will relate to pro- deal with these problems?"
Details of the project out•
gramming
for young JapaIshiyama, district director
In
our
story,
the
emphasis
line cannot be given. It was
felt that for the sake of clari- must not be on money. Most nese Americans (14 to 20 for the Ohio Department of
Mental Health, envisions the
ty and uniformity that infor- certainly money will be years old).
"We
hope
to
focus
on
the
workshop as being three
mation should come from asked for. But that is not the
needs of this particular part: conceptual, operational
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, the issue. The issue is:
population as opposed to the and implementational.
Chairman.
general
population · of the
"We must identify the
It was a pleasure to be a
A grave injustice was
part of that group. Everyone committed. Innocent people
had ample time and oppor- were imprisoned. their basic 8t. Louisan seeks JACL post
tunity to state hisfher views human rights were Violated.
ST. LOUIS - George Saka-and did . At the beginning it They were uprooted from
guchi, 53, has declared his
seemed many of the differ- their homes and businesses.
candidacy for the JACL posiences would be insurmount- humiliated beyond description of Vice President for Reable. However, all realized tion. and placed into concenthat should we fail it might tration camps for no other
search and Services.
Sakaguchi has been active ,
spell the end of JACL's reason than that they were
leadership role. So it was of Japanese Ancestry in JACL over 25 years, serving twice as St. Louis presiwith a deep sense of respon- mostly citizens. To the many
dent and four times on the
sibility and a sincere desire who do not know, they must
board. Presently, he is MDC
for accomplishment tha the be told that such a thing did
First Vice Governor and acts
conferees worked to come take place in America.
as the local legislative liaison.
up with a program which
It must not be permitted to
Sakaguchi was chairperson of
should be acceptable to happen again. Whether in
-_. '-.,
this year's Japanese Festival
most, if not all.
Asia. in Africa, Russia. the
George .... al\~Ju
Day, honoring the Japanese
Dr. Uyeda and the Nation- Philippines--or in the Unital Reparation committee are ed States, it is wrong. Our' Garden at the Missouri Bo- never totally distinguish between Japanese and Japatanical Garden.
now drafting a summary of job is to convince America.
I
feel
"Since non-Japanese will nese-Americans,
the deliberations. These
strongly that the positive
drafts will be mailed for reaspects of Japanese culture
finement to all who attended
LETTERS TO THE MIDWEST PAGE: .
must be stressed," Sakathat April 29-30 meeting and \
guchi said. "The Japanese
to all others who in the past
Garden was inspired by Jahave been involved in the
panese Americans in the St.
reparations issue. It is from
Louis area and it is a tribute
the input of all these sources
what he meant by that line), but
The following letter was sent to the
that the final paper, which Tonight
regardless, it was unnecessary. which every visitor can see."
Show. NBC, Burbank, Calif..
Sakaguchi, a retired cartowill be presented to the July by Mark Abe, a sixteen-year-<J1d high It added nothing to the quality of
school junior in the Twin Cities area.
the monologue (as evidenced by grapher with the Defense
convention, will be written.
He is also the 2nd Vice Chairperson of the small number of people who Mapping AgencylDOD is al•
the Midwest District Youth Council.
laughed) and probably caused a so on the board of directors
A most interesting aspect -Ed.
number of televisions to be shut of the St. Louis International
of the weekend affair was
off. Things like these. especially
.
that not a single vote was Dear Sirs:
if said by a famous comedian, Institute.
Active on- both the Comtaken-nor a motion made.
April 26. 1978 contribute to the insensitivity toIn today's world. it seems that ward certain people and to the mittee for Internment CreAll decisions were by conracial discrimination and ani- tolerance of the people toward dit and the Reparation (now
sensus. What made possible
this phenomena must be at- mosity. while still existent, is on these offending "jokes," as they Redress) Committee, Sakathe decrease. Obviously. this is a think, "it must be all right if he
tributed to Uyeda who gave change for the better as it is a says it." The line is sure to be re- guchi attended the subcommittee hearings on CIC in
us volumes to read days be- step toward better racial har- peated somewhere.
Washington, D.C., in Set>fore the meeting. It was ob- mony, which, in turn. is a step to0
Furthermore, this regression tember, 1977.
vious that everyone had ward a better America. However, regressions do occur. and it was completely under the condone hisfher homework.
should be the responsibility of trol of NBC, since the Tonight • 'Ohio
•
everyone to control these Show is taped. It is completely
Thanks to the Cleveland regressions when possible.
beyond me as an American why
Dayton
and Hoosier Chapters' surGeorge Carlin, guest-hosting a force as powerful and influenvey reports received recent- for the Tonight Show on Tues- ual as the media would use this
Oriental Food
ly. all nine chapters in the day. April 25, gave a monologue influence to spread any kind of
(513) 254-371 1
mocking
sentiment
toward
anMidwest Distrcit were relF in which he delivered the line.
812 Xenia Ave., Dayton, O. 45410
"Give the Jap a slap in the yap." other people (again, no matter
re ented in our report. Of This would seem to faU under the what the intent). It should have
Richard and Alko Retterbush
(Members. JACL)
the nine Chapters. only Day- category of the above-men- been obvious that, while most
ton and Hoosier indicated
tioned regressions. I wa quite would probably pass the line off t-~
more negative responses to offended, being a young Ameri- as a less successful joke. being
- Michigan .
- .
reparations. Other Chapters can of Japanese ancestry my- that Mr. Carlin is so welJ-estabself. and trying to grow up an lished, there would be some who
were by far in favor.
American with pride in my coun- would not, and woo would be ofSurveys are not always a
Specializing In Japanese Foods
try. However. it's hard to feel fended. It is surprising to me. to
true gauge of mass senti- that way when the media allows say the least, that NBC, which
and£ine C.h..:::lna=--_
Open Dally 10-7. Closed Sunday
ment. but when the results a line like that. bound to stir up has given us so many fine probad feelings, to be broadcast grams (such as the recentlyare overwhelmingly one22040 W. 10 Mde Road
broadcast "Holocaust," wluch
Off LabHr Road
sided it is difficult to ques- over national television.
undoubtedly
increased the sensiSouthfield,
MI. • 357-0476
tion.
People have been conditioned tivity toward the Jews), conThe National results given
to "laugh at themselves," "have a doned such an offending line.
to us are a follows:
M~k.O
It does not seem to me at all too
sense of humor," and "not take
much
to
ask
for
NBC
to
offer
a
things
so
seriously."
Perhaps
Dlstnct
Favor Indl\" Trust
this is good. for it would be a public apology. especially to
Pac NW ...................... 94.4 89 II
F l. owtN ' • G IF T S
somber people who look at those of Japanese ancestry. for
No Cal-W Nc\" ................95
8.1
I ~
·'o..'L!.ht P,au'"
everything without a smile. the delivered line,and to clear up
Pac W ,........................... 94
72
28
907 Woodward So .• Royal Oak
However, I feel this philosophy any misunderstandings which
Mldwe 1.. ................•.......84
IJ
546-1101
564-2264
does not apply in situations such may exist concerning NBC's poEastern .... .....................80
6-l
36
as this. situations in which pe0- sition on why the line was al- I-:=;r~
ple an; made fun of and joked lowed to be broadcast.
Everyone concedes a long
Those of Japanese ancestry,
about. situauons which do nothcampaign ahead. Perhap
mg for the betterment of har- Japanese Americans. are proud
year . First there mu t be an
mony among people. True, the to be living in, and part of, this
al~ut
education program.
line may have been saId with an great nation called America.
ne dl tnct representative
innocent intent, and this IS not a who treats all peoples equally.
aid he received thi retort
personal attack on Mr. Carlm Don't let this pride be shaken.
MARK ABE
wh n he mentioned evacua- ( ince I have no way of knowmg

Nuts & bolts kind of workshop for young Nikkei set
problems, and then find the
resources and specific help
needed to lead to solutions,"
Ishiyama said.
Ishiyama said he hopes
each MDC chapter will.send
one adult and one JAY-age
person to the workshop. He
will be contacting chapter
presidents, explaining the
workshop's goals and asking
for volunteers.
"I'd like to keep the workshop fairly small, with, at
most, 18 participants (two
from ·each chapter)," Ishiyama said. "Ideally, we should
be able to outline a model
program, which can then be
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'Slap the Yap'

taken back to individual
chapters to be modified according to their particular
needs.
"This will be a real nutsand-bolts kind of workshop,"
Ishiyama said. "There will
be no speakers, and I will
merely act as a guide to help
identify the issues. The rest
will be up to the participants.
Those interested in attending the workshop should
contact
Ishiyama,
n03
Howard Ave., Panna, OH
44134, (216) 842-2066, evenings, or call local chapter
presidents.
0
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members in trouble.
The defense for Lee: He
PATSY SUMIE SAIKI
didn't belong to the gang,
didn't know the victim,
didn't use the murder
weapon and w~n't
near the
murder scene at the time of
the shooting.
The trial centered on the
issue of identification, with
the prosecution relying on
the three witnesses and with
the defense counting on
Lee's alibi witnesses.
It was a mismatch from
the beginning.
As Sacramento defense
lawyer Hamilton Hintz, Jr.,
bitterly recalled not long
ago, the deck was stacked
against Lee. Mter 10 months
A DAUGHTER Of HAWAII
of inaction by Lee's former
San Francisco counsel, Hintz
told the court, none of Lee's
A truly worm and delightful way to gain deeper knowledge and
understanding of what the Japanese heritage contribu~d
to the culture
witnesses could be located
of modern Hawaii . . .
-Elaine Takenaka
despite exhaustive efforts to
Hawaii State Dept. of Education
find them.
Court testimony brought
A gift that will be treasured for many years to
out that, on the night of the
come by the junior or senior high school graduates.
murder, the homicide detail
Ideal for social or ethnic studies reports.
already had decided Lee was
the suspect and pursued that
Pacific Citizen , 355 E. lst St . • Rm . 307
course
all the way through
Los Angeles , Calif. 900 12
the June 11 lineup, the June
28 preliminary hearing and
Send
copies of " Sachie: A Daughter of Hawaii" at $4.40
up to the Sacramento trial.
each postpaid .
Police had suspected Lee
Nome . . ...... .. ... .... ... . . . . ... ..... .... .. .. . . ..... . ... .
was a member of the skimask gang, according to tesAddress .. .. ... . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .... ... .... . . . . .. . . .. .
timony. In the aftermath of
City, State, ZIP . .... .. .. . .. .... ........ .... . . . ..... . . .. .. . .
the June 3 slaying, the homiMake check payable to Pacific Citizen . Amount Enclosed: $-_ __
cide team came upon a p0lice report on the June 2 accidental shooting in which a
.38-caliber bullet was recovered. Since the murder
Continued from Page 2
room until they were inweapon was a .38 caliber, the
accident report triggered
p.m. Tak was shot three volved in two loud arguthe police hunt for Lee.
times by a young Oriental, ments on June 5.
Both hurriedly left after
The police identification
wearing a mustard- or goldprocess was inherently
colored jacket and having the landlady, aroused by the
prejudicial against Lee.
long hair, as the reputed second argument, yelled to
At the police station shortWah Ching gang ad viser the couple that the police
ly after the killing, none of the
stepped off the curb at the were coming. The police
three prosecution witnesses
crowded intersection of Pa- actually weren't called.
Lee told the court he fled
-Lennon, Mill and Hueycific and Grant streets.
mentioned he saw a mousA .38-caliber Smith and because he was afraid police
tache on the suspect's face.
Wesson revolver, found in a would search the room and
Their versions of the susnearby alley, was later iden- find his gun, since the police
pect's height, weight and age
tified as the murder weapon. had not searched his room
vaned: 5 foot 6 to 5 foot 10;
The night of the murder, the day of the shooting ac145 to 165 pounds; 18 to 25
police were able to recruit cident. He left a holster and
five witnesses-two sailors an empty bullet box in the years of age. Lee was 20
yeas old, 5 foot 4, weighed
in one group and three skiers room.
Lee then stayed at the
125 pounds. He wore Army
from Colorado in another
group-who were taken to home of a friend, Joan Hu, fatigues when he appeared
the police station to go over from June 5 through June 7, at the June 11 lineup.
when he returned to his hotel
Testimony showed that
mug books of Orientals.
Among these five persons to pick up his general assis- the police·bulletin issued the
were the prosecution's three tance check and his personal morning after the murder
key witnesses. They chose a belongings. Upon his return didn't mention a moustache.
At the -m ug book inspectotal of five mug photo- he was arrested with the
graphs having characteris- loaded .357 magnum re- tion in the police station, Mill
tics similar to the man they volver and 41 .38-caliber bul- picked two mugs with charlets.
acteristics similar to the atsaw shoot the victim.
tacker, including Lee's pho•
They made no identificaThe prosecution brought tograph taken in 1969.
tion of the suspect.
His companion, Lennon,
Lee's mug photograph, a out that one of the spent casings
in
the
murder
weapon
chose
four mugs, including
four-year-old picture taken
when he was 16-was among as well as a bullet from the Lee's. Huey selected a mug
the five mug pootos. Colora- victim's body was of the (not Lee's) because it had a
do visitors Dave Lennon and same type and brand as the similarity in hair length.
Andy Mill, who went over shells found on Lee at the None of these witnesses
made an identification.
the mug book, favored Lee. time of his arrest.
The day before his arrest
Lennon, who was with Mill
Sailor John Huey picked another mug photograph (not -it was on June 6-Lee on the opposite curb when
Lee's) for the length of hair. • called the landlady to apolo- the shooting took place, saw
Lennon, Mill and Huey were gize for the June 5 argu- the suspect for three secthe prosecutions three eye- ments and inquired about onds. He testified that the rethe check and what police alization of what was hapwitnesses.
At the time of the killing, had asked. She told Lee she pening and the concern for
Lee testified, he talked with couldn't tell him what she his own life may have jarred
his girlfriend Cassandra told police, although police his perception.
Mill's view of the suspect
Owang after an old Filipino actually hadn't come to the
he
could
no
hotel,
and
that
was
4 or 5 seconds, broken
or Mexican man, a tenant,
took her call arxl knocked on longer have the room and by the time interval he was
the door. (The old man later should come to get his be- running for cover.
When Lennon chose the
died.) That night, Lee said, longings.
The prosecution's argu- four mug photographs at the
he picked up his girlfriend
and both stayed overnight in ment: Lee was a hit man of police station, he thought
his room, where he had been the notorious ski-mask gang they all looked alike. "I'm
that on a contract from the sure that when I picked all
living about a month.
The next day, June 4, he Wah Ching gang killed Tak, four of these people out I
contacted his probation of- who had been suspected of thought they all looked esficer to report the shooting absconding with $10,000 he sentially like the man who
incident, and he and his girl- had reportedly raised for de- had pulled the trigger."
fense of Wah Ching gang
And of those in the four
friend stayed together in his
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CHOlSOO LEE

photQgraphs, l.ee was the only person who actually appeared in the JWle 11 lineup,
where six Oriental rnale~
four of whom, including lee,
wore a moustache-were
viewed by six eyewitnesses.

•
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"But he was completely by fendant," according to tile

himself during his trial and
after."
"It was like an Alice-inChinatown tale," observed
another Asian who has followed the lee prosecution
"This Korean was supposed
to be a Chinese gang hit man
for another gang on a dangerous contract job and then
was tried in Sacramento,
where a white ~dge,
a white
prosecutor, a white jury, a
white defense lawyer and a
host of white eyewitnesses
participated in his trial-not
one Asian witness was
called."
A not-so-funny sidelight:
One of the two arresting officers on the stand pointed to
Lee as the "Chinese" male he
arrested. Nobody bothered
to correct his statement;
there was only "an unintelligible outburst by the de-

court records.

•

At least two dozen Asian
friends and associatesmostly his contemporaries-who had known l.ee
prior to the 1973 incident
swear the killing was c0mpletely out of l.ee's character. "If you get to see him.
you will know why he was incapable of doing that," said
Jeff Mori, director of the
Japanese Youth Service
Council in Japan Town. "I
met Lee in 1970 and we developed friendship."
Ranko Yamada, another
third-generation Japanese
American who along with
others befriended the lone
Korean youth, says of him:
"His admirable but tragic
quality is that he would hate

At the lineup, Lennon and
Mill, who had already
viewed Lee's picture at the
mug photograph sitting,
identified Lee as the killer.
So did Huey, but his companion, Lawrence Sondreson, insisted another man in the
lineup was the killer. Two
other witnesses at the lineup
didn't pick lee.
Sondreson wasn't called to
the June 28 preliminary
hearing, either by the defense or by the public defender in San Francisco. For
the Sacramento trial, he was
located by the defense
Continued on Beck Pate
through the help of the
prosecution.
At the preliminary hearing, Lennon viewed the folder of the four mug photographs he had chosen, plus a
fifth picture and said Lee
"looked like the person, and
two more looked very similar to the person." At the
trialne was sure Lee was the
attacker.
Mill, at the preliminary
hearing, also saw the folder
of the two photographs he
had picked, including Lee's,
and identified Lee. At the
trial he had no doubt.
Huey was with Sondreson
when they heard four shots
and saw the attacker run toward them from the direction of the shooting.
Published byWilliam Morrow & Co., New York
Huey, who had picked a
mug photograph at the p0PACIFIC CITIZEN. Rn. 307
lice station (not Lee's), iden355 E. 1st St. . Los Angeles . Ca. 90012
tified Lee at the lineup, preliminary hearing and trial
'Years of Infamy'
_ _....cowpies
Sondreson had steadfastly
Paperback $4.40 post paid
_ _ _ copies
maintained Lee was the
Hardcover $1 1.40 postpaid
wrong man.
Name ___________________________________
The night of the murder,
one of the two investigating
Address ____________________________________
inspectors testified, his inCity. State. ZIP ________________-'-__
______
formation was that two of
the witnesses had identified
Lee as the suspect from the
mug book. The next day, testimony indicated, the homicide detail's suspicion of Lee
was bolstered by the acciThe facts are more
dental shooting report. The
June 7 arrest and the June 11 .
fantastic than the Legend lineup followed.
of Tokyo Rose
Those close to the Chinatown scene have wondered
Iva Togurl was convicted ••
why Lee would voluntarily
America'. first traltre... Vet.
waive his rights to remain
U.S. government documenu,
published In this book, reveal that:
silent and to have an attor"" No nesh-and-blood Tokyo Rose ever e)(lsted .
ney present during the p0and the prosecutors told the JUry so
lice interrogation-hardly
"" Chief Prosecutor Tom De Wolfe. leading
an act of a sophisticated exeauthority on treason for the US Attomey General's office. recommended against the btal on the
cutioner for money. They alground that Iva T oguri WM innocent of treMOnso are asking why a hired
ous Intent
killer would leave a trail of
"" Perjured testimony was used 10 s«ure a
incidents causing inevitable by Rex Gunn "Tokvo Rose" Indictment. and prosecutton Jaw.
yers Informed each other vis a vis confidential
contacts with police before
~me~
and after the murder:
"" Every allied war prisoner who had broadc.ut
. THE AUTHOR AT
at Radio Tokyo considered Iva Toguri an AmeriSuch as the accidental
SAIPAN,l944
can heroine who had slipped them food and
shooting the day before the
aUied war news
Rex Gunn traced the
killing; a series of loud arguorigins of Tokyo Rose
Since the evidence w.. overments the day after the muras a veteran of Pearl Harbor and a GJ war COrTeS- whelming. not only th.t .he __
der, prompting the irate
pondent in the Pacific. Innocent of trneon, but th.t .h.
landlady to threaten to call
Then. in 1949. he report- was an American patriot, why ....
the police; Lee's telephone
ed on the trial as an As- Iva TogurI convicted?
sociated Press radio edicall to the landlady the folThe answer to that question leads
tor. He later interviewed
lowing day to apologize for
I va Toguri and other tri- through 3S years of fantastic Amerlaln
the arguments; and his evenal principals along with
history from Dec. 7. 1941 . to the presItual return to his hotel to
the judge and jurors.
dential pardon of Iva Jan. 18. 1977.
pick up his belongings, even
though he was informed by PACIFIC
CITIZEN, Am. 307
-~
the landlady that the police 355 E. 1st St., lDe Angeles. Calif. 90012
Amount~S
...•.•....
had come to the hotel to investigate in response to her
Send _ _ copIee cA 1hey c.IId HI!' T~
ADM- 11I1*1III p!laed IS
pU 50 cents tor ITWiIrg. o.dc ~
~ "P8dIc a...-......
complaint.
"If Lee had been a hit man
Name ......... . ................................ -- ................ .
for money as the prosecution insisted he was, any
~
........................................................... ..
gang with its own ethic
would have come up with
CIly, s... ZJP .................................................... ..
money," argued one source.
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Canadian Japanese Evacuation

NCW ... the compr(~hensiv

book that provides your children
with a sense of our history in America.

Issei
Christians
This book belongs in every
Japanese-American family
library as the definitive root
source of their heritage.
It traces the struggle for
survival in an alien land
through the eyes and
memories of six Issei
Christians -of their leaving
Japan, the motivation to seek a
new world, of the Evacuation period, of coming home
again, and their ultimate Americanization.
Altogether t.Jman, rich, moving. powetful ... an
appropriate work to mark the Centennial (1887-T977)
Celebration of japanese Christians in North America_
256 pages.

Issei Oral History Project, Inc.

Parkview Presbyterian Church
727 " I" SI. , Sacramento, Ca. 95814

Please send .. . __ copies of Issei Christians@ S6.(J() plus 75~
postage & handling per copy.

fOf"

Name _______________________

By HARRY HONDA
Tbe U.s. experience was
One of the most popular based on Executive Order
writers of Canadian history, 9066, promulgated in early
Barry Broadfoot uses the 1942 and ("mally removed in
oral history technique that 1976. Tbe Canadian experimakes great events alive ence, on the otber band, was
through voices of those who . based in the War Measures
were participants-in this Act passed in 1914 and is still
case. the Issei. Nisei. Sansei on the books. Let's go to
and those involved with the Broadfoot's tape-recorder
removal of Japanese Canadi- and see what someone says
ans from their west coast about the War Measures Act.
homes after the bombing of
.. . That War Measures Act is
Pearl Harbor.
like a vise and the more you
Each chapter is briefly squirm, the tighter they can put
prefaced with background the pressure on. 1bat is what the
were faced with, what
to introduce the many voices Japanese
they had to live tmder all those
that follow woo recall the years, and any lawyer or group
particular event being cov- of citizens which decided to take
ered.. We found it fascinating up the fight on behalf of the
reading-tlIough, as the Japanese-and remember most
author recommends, keener of them were Canadian citizens
-this is what they were up
understanding can be gained against.
by referring to Ken Adachi's
(They were up against "by reascholarly history of the 100 son of the existence of real or apyears of the Japanese in prehended war, invasion or inCanada, "The Enemy That surrection" the extensive power
of the Governor in Council to all
Never Was".
matters such as "censorship ...
The N"J.Sei woo are curious arrest, detention, exclusion and
to almpare ootes with their deportation . . . control and
Canadian cousins on Evacu- moventf~.pr
ation experience will come of persons and things . . . trade,
to realize it was tougher on production and manufacture.
appropriation, control, forfeitthem.. -

Address _________________________________
City, State, ZIP ______________________________

ure and disposition of property".>

There was another tricky bit
of goods in the act and I'll read it
to you: "No person who is held
for deportation under this Act or
under any regulation made
thereunder, or is tmder arrest or
detention as an alien enemy, or
upon suspicion that he is an alien
enemy. or to prevent his depanure from Canada shall be released upon bail or otherwise
discharged without the consent
of the Minister of Justice."
Now, just apply that to the case
of the Japanese and see where
that put them. It put them
mighty close to the jailhouse
door, even though they were al·
lowed to move about the country,
as long as it wasn't in B.C. In
fact, every avenue the Japanese
had. or hoped they had, was
blocked.
.
I think the ironic thing of the
whole business is that this act
was drawn up in 1914 when there
was a great hysteria, especially
on the prairies, especially Saskatchewan, about Gennan setand in
tlers on th~Aomesad

the cities. But in 1941, when the
Allies and Canada had been
fighting Gennanyand Hitler for
more than two years, this act was
used against the Japanese-and
the Gennans, be they naturalized or enemv aliens. they were
at all. Tne pertibarely touch~
nent parts of the War Measures
Act were used mainly against
the Japanese, and the Japanese
often wondered why the Ger·
mans and the Italians were not
touched. They could only come
to the conclusion, as they had to,
that it was race that counted.
That it was a racial thing. But
that is too simple. The whole
business in the end result was
economic. There were people in
S.C., people in politics, in government, in business. in industry, who didn't want the Japanese in s.c. because the Japanese were successful and the
war, weU. what better excuse to
get rid of the lot? And what better way to do it? Use the War
Measures Act, Which was in effect anyway ...
I think it is a necessary thing

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The Law and Japanese Americans
by Frank Chuman. legal and legislative history ot the
~anes
in America. A "must" fotevery collection.
U Hardcover, $11 .50 postpaid.
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike
Masaoka recalls JACl's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid.
They Called Her Tokyo lose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story
of a WW2 legend by a .Pacific war correspondent who
stayed with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history
of the Japanese in America, 1669-1969.
Hardcover, $9.45 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.40 postpaid.
Rulema~
of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen.
An tnslde look at the most powerful committee in the
House of Representatives, based on Spark's 10-year
experience in that committee. (The Senator has
autographed a limited supply for PC readers.)
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka, Daily life in intemment
camp at Po~tn
as sketched by a young cartoonist.
So(fcover, $b.55 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.55 postpaid.
. Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover: $25.50 postpaid. 0 Softcover: $15.50 ppd.
Years of Inf~,
by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives. (Special on new Paperback Edition, see below.)
Hardcover, $11.40 postpaid.

o

Bookshelf

o

The Stem Stuff of Issei
A stately collection of six
interviews and a group discussion with Issei was published last year by the Issei
Oral History Project. Inc .. of
Sacramento, climaxing an
eight-year effort coordinated by the Rev. Heihachiro
Takarabe. Since the interviews were all in Nihongo.
translating proved to be the
most time-consuming-but
what a valuable book we
haveinISEC~T

-the first of its kind and if
enough funds are generated
by the sale of this edition,
more are sure to follow.
Interviewers focused on
the experiences of the Issei
when they first came-the
men were between 16 and 18
years of age upon arrival after the turn of the centuryof their trying to establish a
new way of life. of their
struggle through the Depression, the Second World
War, subsequent Evacuation
and return home.
Takarabe further notes
that the interviews are very
subjective
recollections,
that there may be apparent
discrepancies of facts and
figures, but that the Issei enjoyed telling their life stories.
Those who participated in
the project were overwhelmed by their experience and the same feeling
comes through reading the
stories of:
Yoshisada Kawai of Seattle (who ascribed the moral teachings of his yout~
sincerity, diligent study. giri and nmj~ustaig
and
overcoming the difficulties
he faced in America);
Riichi Satow of Sacramen-

to (who recalls the night Saburo Kido was attacked inside the Poston Relecation
Center);
Kazuko Hayashi of Sacramento (who lost a daguerrotype of her father-a "ronin"
who survived the Ako lI.a.&shi of Chusbingura famewhen her house in Livingston burned down);
Nisuke Mitsumori of Altadena (who recalled being
pelted ..,\,ith horse manure by
scoundrels who picked them
off the street the day he disembarked mSan Francisco
in 1905);
The Rev. lsamu Nakamura of San Anselmo (woo
mystified his Pacific Union
College classmates \Vim the
strong odor of takuwan
while eating ochazuke on the
sly in his donmtory);
Toshiko Igarashi of Sacramento (who suffered discrimination in Japan as a
child because her family
was "Yaso"-Christiansl.
Participants of the Issei
discussion at the Cortez
Presbyterian Church were
Shigeru Mayeda.. Mrs.. Masa
Kajioka Mrs. Mai Yoshioka.
Mrs. Maju Sakaguchi. Mrs.
Aiko Yamamoto, Saburo Narita and Mrs. Haruko Narita
all rendering a rich picture
of how their uniquecolonyof
Japanese fanners was started. broken up by E ....acuation
and relived after the war.
Copy of this book for the
PC Library is a gift of Eicbi
and Mae Sa](aguchi of Cortez JACL. We were delighted
to meet them recently at a
gala party for fonner PC
staffer Yuki Kamavatsu's
70th birthday. Mae is- Yuki's
younger sister.
H.H

o

o

o

o

o

1be Private War of Dr. Yamada" is lyrical in its appreciation of the
finer paiDts ~ ~
culture ... I predict this book will soon be
considered a classic among World War 0 novels. It is certainly heading
for a lasting repuratDn.. -Kevin Starr. San Francisro Examiner
A quietly intense portrayal of the moral aspects. and above all the
futility. of war ... A sensitive and thoughtful story.
-Publishers Wukly
Yamada poursaxnpassion over these pages. and few readers will be
able to reject it ... (Ibe) final n pages of battle are mainly in the
t.:kground; the worthy foreground is a good man richly drawn.

o

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's
"Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers to U.S. and friends in Japan. library edition .
0$14.25 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.35 postpaid.

-Kirlrus Reviews
A quietly intense document. filled with dignity and gentleness. and a
rage against the futility and horrible waste of war ... It stands as a
small monument to the comminnent to life of one honorable man.

-Library Journal
Mr. Ruttle has painted bis character clearly and with sensitivity ... A
\.ery believable and moving account of one man's struggle with the
many painfuJ dilemmas brought on by war.

o

- Daniel K. Inouye. United States Senator
The Japanese are m longer the enemy. Still it is good therapy to learn
about the tbooghts. fears and hopes of one of them-a very decent
human being-by examining the entries in his private diary. For this
reason ... Lee Ruttle's book deserves to be a successful one.
-BiU Hosokawa
Ruttle makes Dr. Yamada t()(ally believable .. .Japanese soldiers in
this book are oot -the faceless enemy". but human beings. brave and
terriJted ... This isan impressive book.
-William Hogan, San Francisro Chronicle.

NEWLY PUBLISHED
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Now in softcover, listed at
$5.95, .PC readers can special order at $4.40 per copy
postpatd.
Softcover, Special $4.40 postpaid .
Sachie: A Daughter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
portrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form .
Softcover, $4.40 postpaid.

o
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YEARS OF ORROW. YEAR OF
·HAME. The Story of the Japanese
CanadulO In World War II. By Brad
Broadfoot Doubleday & Co . Garden
City, NY. Doubleday Canada. Ltd ..
Toronto, 19T' $12.50.3 0 pp.

'tougher' experience
•

•

if, like Canada was, you a re conducting total war. But to use it as
a club, and to use it as a club long
after the war and especially
against one group of people,
a bout 22,000 of them, that seems
to me to be going too far .... But
no, the business interests, the
loud-mouths in the community,
those who had grudges, and others, they wanted those Japanese
out and they put pressure on the
government in Ottawa-and the
government, the ministers, and
the Cabinet . who probabl y
couldn't teU a Japanese from a
Chinese from an Eskimo from a
Korean. howed to that pres sure,
even though they had reports
from their own investigators
that the J apanese were no problem.
But they bowed. and they had
that War Measures Act which
says in ItS preamble: "An Act to
confer certam powers upo n the
Governor In Council in the event
of War, InvaSion or InsurrectIOn."
Enough said.

•

In the closing chapter ti·
tled, "Could It Happen
Again ?", Broadfoot puts in a
kind of Nikkei postscript to
the War Measures Act in
terms of 1970:
I think from the standpomt of
the 25,000 J apanese snll In this
country we have a role to play.
We have already failed that fi rst
test in 1970 when Trudeau proclaImed the War Measures Act
in Que bec-and I see our existence now is not cultural but politkal. We are the major group
against whom the War Measures
Act was invoked, and as a group
that was clearly wronged under
conditions of panic, we the Japanese have a special responsibility to remind people whenever
that happens and it is directed
agai nst anybody else. I feel that
when the War Measures Act was
applied in 1970 every goddamned Japanese in the country
should have been up in arms and
on to Trudeau's back-and nobody did.
When that Tom Campbell [former Vancouver mayor] was
hassling hippies, every Japanese
in this city should have been on
that guy's neck, for he could say
" hippie" today and "Jap" tomorrow. It is the same thing.
I think this is the ultimate tragedy of the Japanese evacuation
in 1942. It has made us so terrified of standing oot, of running
the risk of being incarcerated
again. We've become bigots like
everybody else.

•

Hastings Park in Van·
couver, B.C., is to Japanese
Canadians what Santa Anita
and the other Assembly Cen·
ters were to Japanese Amer·
icans. The first group detained there were the Japanese living in the coast

towns. And Jet's bear what
one voice recalls:
... These were the first people
and it was pretty rough on them.
I wasn't there but I was told. The
men in one place, along with the
older boys. The women and child ren in another building. The
arm y and carpenters were making it a place to live in, but what
can you do with cattle barns?
This was March and April when
it was pretty cold stiU, although
not as cold as in October, when
some people had to live in anny
tents at Slocan. But it wasn't nice
and people had trouble with their
bowels and with people not
knowmg what was happening to
them, a lot of wome n were pretty
upset. Some of them were women whose husbands had been
sent awa y to the road camps and
they didn't know wha t was happening to them.
I'll say this though. The government tned to make the best
of what they had, although it
wasn't much. Cattle barns. big
buildings with no heating, and
the brought In bunk beds and
mothers put up blankets to make
little rooms where she and her
famIly could live. but It was no
life ...
The people in charge tn ed to
organize thmgs. There was an 10fa nt room , as it was called, and
mothers could pick up wann bottles of milk for their babies.
They got a few shoemakers togeth e r a nd put them m a s hop
and they repaired boots and
shoes. A sewing room . ..
And, of course, there were
washrooms, for men and women.
At firs t they didn't have covers
a round the toilets and I was told
some women wouldn't use them.
What they did, I Just don 't know.
At three o'clock in the mornIng, I
guess. Playroom for little children and a gymnasium. That was
for eve rybody. I mean boys'
classes and girls' classes. Physical fitness. Basketball games.
There was also a school . ..
This was in the summer, you
know, by this time and people
were always leaving. Fifty or 100
or 150 would go and you never
really knew where to write to
anybody because you didn't
know where they were going.
Sandon, Kaslo, New Denver,
Roseberry later, but these were
just names to us, they could have
been at the end of the world.
You know, of course. that the
Vancouver [Japanese] people
weren't in the Exhibition
grounds. They stayed in their
homes or the rich ones went on
their own to places, and people
were talking about how they
were traitors for selling their
houses and buying a truck and
putting all their stuff into it, buying clothes and food to last a long
time, and then going to live in
Lillooet or someplace like that. I
just heard the women talking
about it but everybody seemed
to be upset about it. Most of the
people in the camp around us

dldn 't have much money because all they really had was a
fis hboat. which was gone. a nd a
house they'd have to leave, and
the Indians and the whites just
walked in and took what was left.
The government didn't try and
stop it. So a lot was stolen and so
the people in Hastings Camp
were pretty poor. If they wanted
something they had to buy it
from the money they had because I don't think then, I mean
then, they could get their money
out of a bank. They could later, I
know, but not right then and that
was bad for them.
Some people could get out of
the Hastings Park place. Like if
you had a disease you could get a
pass because the hospital there
was not the kind that treated serious cases. If you wanted to see
your lawyer or something like
that, visit a relative. there were
passes. And people could come
in through the main gate. I mean
Japanese people, but others
came in too. Some churc h pe0ple. I remember some people of
the United Church who came in
one day and asked people how
they were doing, how things
were going. Because what could
t hey do? The people they talked
to one da y, they might be on their
way to Tashme the next day. It
only took twe nty-four hour . you
know. You were told quickly and
there wasn't much to be do ne because eve rythmg you had was
right there-with you. It was just
packing things up and saYIng
goodbye to fnends you had
made. You might meet a la9Y
from Port Alice and a nother
from Prince Rupert and get to be
friends a nd then the next day,
gone. So the church people
would come in and I don't think
the police and soldiers. liked it.
but they let them in because they
were preachers. But we have a
word in Japanese which is shikata-ga-nai and it means that it
can't be helped and tha t's what
the people said. They knew there
was a war on ...
We didn't see the men . They
were in another part of Hastings
Park, but my mother could get
pennission to go and see my
father. But we were kept apart.
I think I stayed with my pare nts about two or three months
in Hastings Park and then we
went into the Interior. We could
have gone to Alberta but what
did we know about farming ? So
my father, who was not well anyway and was always going to the
hospital, figured it would be best
to go to the Interior where we
would be looked after. So that is
C
how it worked out for us.

New FM program in Nihongo slated

Who'll climb
Mt. Nagano?
BANFF, Alta - The Canadian Pennanent Committee
on Geographical Names, at
its annual meeting here Oct.
7, presented a specially prepared map showing the loca·
tion of Mt. Manzo Nagano to
the Japanese Canadian Centennial Society_
Named for the first Japanese to settle in Canada, the
peak is nearly 6,000 ft.
(l ,95Om), overlooking Owl·
keno Lake (Sr30'N, 127"W)
in the Coast Mountains about
250 miles northwest of Van·
couver, B.C. and near the
head of Rivers Inlet where
Japanese Canadians pioneered in commercial fish·
mg.
0
Art co-op exhibit

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese version of Frank Chu·
man's "Bamboo People", the
legislative-legal history of
the Japanese in America,
has been published by Saj.
maru Printing Co., Tokyo, in
a two-volume set (¥ 2,600).
Two local bookstores handlmg sales reported their limited stock was sold out inside
a month's time. (The English

A.'-ITA CRUZ. CaJif.-The thI rd annual ASIan Amencan Art Cooperative exhlbll WI I! be held at the anta
Cruz Public library May June 15.
Featured will be works b,· Da\'ld lzu.
Alan Lau. Karen Nanta. ·;\!!artln and
.Jerry Taklgawa. FrancIS Eta and
Wayne HOriuchI. Hours are 9 a.m. to
Qr·m. dallv. to 5 Saturdav and It09
unday.

YOUR
ROOTS

TV work for Asians
AN FRANCISCO--AsJans inte rested in breaK-lOg Into teleVISIon work.
can gain needed expenence through
two Bay Area prog rams. according to
A Ian In Mass Media. Those interested should contact FeliCIa Lowe,
824- 599, Wah Kue, KRON-TV; or
Sherry Hu. 956-5 101. KPFA Asian
Commentary.

Jeane IddV Westin

Tarcher, l.A.

Copies by Sen.

Spark Matsunaga

!
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"-6.95 + ,45 handling Addres
Special: ... .40 Postpaid
City. tate. ZIP
Published by University or IIhnols Press 224 pp
Tables Appendl)(. Index

.. . . . .. .. . ......
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"An illuminating study which puts this event inlO
perspctive .. . The only book which I om familiar which
records these cases (of other injustices perpefnItId
against mainland Japanese Americans) and their decisions."
SEN. DANIR INOUYE (D·Hawoii)
"You hove plugged a significant gop in our history
with your carefully docOOlellted report .. . It is history
of the tenacious hopes and dreams of a porticulcr
minarity group coping with persistent rocism . .. "
GORDON HIRABAYASIi
Univ. of Alberta

Amount Enclo ed S

Forn~

,

Indn

La Pritt: Sl2.9'

SPECIAL OfFER TO JAo. MEMBERS AND PR.lENDS

SPECIAL BULK RATE
TO )ACL CHAPTERS
Order Now as Chapter Gifts
at Installations, for Public
Relations , and Presentation
to All Schools and Libraries

,
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"A worthy reference for those dealing with civil
liberties and human rights .. ."
CAMERON WEHRlNGIR
Americon Bcr Association .IaIno1
"A new and fine presentation of the legal obstocle
which the Japanese immigrants to the U.S. and their
descendants met and overcome." JAMES C. PURCB.L
Son fnlnciscD

r------------------------

•

,
• . . .....•... ",

City

St. Martin's N.Y. State ZIP

"Ahistorical treatise that needed to be written from the
perspective of a Japanese American, with his own
observations, interpretations and commentary upan the
tragedy of racial discrimination and the dignity of those
who endured it ... A stimulating wortc."
TOM C. CLARK
Associate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court (ret.)

Publisher's Inc., Dcl Mar, Calif.

I

Bountiful Enterprises
Vickie Nakabayashl
13230 Raymer St.
North Hollywood. Ca 91605
59.50 postpaid
Name
Address

by Frank F. Chuman

NOW IN THJRD PRJNTlNG

.. ,

How every American
can trace his ancestry
at home and abroad

The Law and the Japanese-Americans

lIIuslla..d . 386 pp, Preface,

,I

version is available at these
stores at 51~heras
PC
readers can order it through
JACL-JARP, Chicago. at
511.40 postpaid.)
Chuman said the Japanese
version carries a new chapter dealing with the Hiroshima·Nagasaki atomic bomb
survivors in the U.S. and
their appeal for legislative
aid.
0

THE BAMBOO PEOPLE:

r----------------------------------------------------• Spark Matsunaga's personal experiences ,
anecdotes and correspondence complement the
interviews, official documents and secondary
sources in a critical study of the House Rules
Committee, which decides how long a bill should
be debated, whether and what kind of amendments should be allowed or even if a bill should be
considered on the House floor.
• " I commend it to all students of the legislative
process ... "
-Carl Albert, Speaker of the House
Paci fic Citizen. 355 E. 1st St., Rm 307
Los An geles. Cali f. 9001 2
_ _ _copies of "Ru lemaker of
Autographed SendthemeHouse"
at $ .40 per copy postpaId

e n t

INC

NEW YORK - The Dance
Collection of the New York
Public Library at Lincoln
Center includes a treasure
trove of books. manuscripts,
artifacts. films and videotapes co ering Japan and
other Asian countries. Irwas
unveiled April 3.
NHK-Japan Broadcasting
Corp. and the John D. Rockefeller III Fund contributed
to the establislunent of the
archives.

by Spark Matsunaga and Ping Cben

"~ple
and
. Commuruty Sen"
Ice Announcements. "Issei
C o~e
r " and "News fromJapan egments.
~ l a eda
come to the program after several years as
hoste s of the popular J apan
game
how, "Up-Down
Quiz."
0
~\'

'Bamboo People' out in Japanese

Asian dance archive
unveiled in N. Y.

. RULEMAKERS OF THE HOUSE

will f~ture

SA..' J J OSE, CaJif.- A Sunday
afternoon Japanese Thl radio program fo r Santa Clara
Valley, hosted by Ja panese
TV personality ~ hwa
Maeda, will premiere May 1-1 on
KRVEIFM (95.3) at -I p.m..
producer Richard Pontzious
announced.
The one-hour program

JAo.-Japanese American Research Projcct
c/o Midwest JAo. Office
~41
N . Clark St., Chiago, Ill. 60640

•

Please. send me
copy(s) of Frank Chuman'l
"The Bamboo People" at the special rate of $10.9' plus "
cents for mailing and handling per book.
Name ___________________________________

•

Addreu _________________________________

One Case of 8 Books
'Bamboo People'- $ 72

City, State, ZIP _________________________

plus hlppmg

Make Check or Money Order payable to: J ACL-JARP.
Amount Enclosed: •
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hire a criminal lawyer. no guarantee. This one lawKorean friends of Lee's yer say $3,000 cash down for
mother-all holding lowly $20,000. He say he will hire a
Conu.n ued from Page 9
jobs-raised about $1,000 on detective for $300 a day to
to impose any of his personal their own but no lawyers prepare the case. He say you
problems on his friends and would take up the case on don't even have $2,000. 1 talk
that amount. Yamada her- to more than 10 lawyers.
relatives."
Tom Kim, who helped self borrowed $1,000 and They want money first,
found the nation's first juve- drew a pledge of another more money_"
Friends who visited Lee in
nile justice alternative pro- $1,000 from 100 friends to
gram in Chinatown in 1967, retain a lawyer associated custody found him confident
is a third-generation Kore- with radical causes. He the "mistake" would be
an-American who, like Lee, backed off later with a lot of eventually straightened out,
because the charge against
grew up without Korean excuses, she reports.
Tom Kim talked to several him was so incredible to him.
peers in the mean streets of
San Francisco. "If you get to lawyers who were known to One of them remarked, "Lee
know Lee for years, as I defend Chinatown cases. didn't realize his public dehave, you just feel in your "Because Lee was a Korean, fender did nothing for his
guts that he is rot capable of nobody would pick up his defense until the buck was
shooting someone, and then bag. The Koreans were in- passed to Sacramento the
next year."
consequential and politically
empty the gun and leave."
His mother lately has beDuring its investigation, not attractive to them. That
.
come
inconsolable.
was
the
real
factor.
No
monThe Union learned that Lee's
"God
chooses me to sufclout."
ey.
No
political
friends and family, while
fer. Sometimes I walk in the
Chol Soo's mother rememLee was in jail, had seprain. 1 look up Heaven. I
arately made futile attempts bers: "I wenttoa lawyer. He
shout, 'God help me. 1 help a
say
pay
$20,000
in
cash
but
to raise enough money to
lot of people. You help me,
.
God.'
"I can't sleep. 1 can't eat, 1
have to do something for my
son, but 1 don't know how to
help him. I can't think. My
eyes get worse. Too much
Sponsored by .the National Japanese American Citizens League
things on my mind, My
daughter reads for me.
Open All Bonafide JACL Members
Nerves. Too much nerves.
•
to
- .,-J-,aL...
pa.::-n_---:-:-----,-,,.--,-• Group ~I!lhts
On April 2, 1974--two
Certain Flights have local administrators as listed below.
months before the trialHintz
took over the case
VIa JAL 747iGA100 - Round Trip-Fare: $564*
from
the
San Francisco pubGf!X1P No.
Departs from
Dates
lic defender.
10--San FranciscO
JtJly 24-Aug 21 Full
Hintz learned, according
11-Los A!:9.~les/San
Francisco
July 25-Aug 22 '
to court records, that the San
12-San Francisco
July 31-Aug 31
Francisco office had done
Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St. . Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626
nothing for Lee's defense ap14-Los Angeles
Sep 5-25
proach on misidentification.
15-San Francisco
Sep 25-Oct 16
Hintz said he had little
Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St.. Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626
17-San Francisco
Oct 3-27
,

knowledge of the Chinatown
subculture but agreed to'
take the case with the assurance from the public defenders office that the necessary
follow-up help would be
forthcoming,
Lee had given his side of
the story to his former counsel, plus names, addresses
and telephone numbers,
Hintz told the court. "And
when I accepted this file
from the public defender's
office there was not, your
Honor, even a resume of
statement concerning what
this defendant would testify
to. There was a series of
three or four pages of
garbled notes and doodlings
and things of that nature."
Hintz said he sought help
from the San Francisco office in locating witnesses
whose names appeared in
the police reports but who
hadn't been subjected to follow-up efforts .
Two Mondays before the
trial, Hintz told the judge, he
went to San Francisco to obtain any follow-up revelations from the prosecutor
and then went to the public
defender's office. He was
given a lot of reasons why
that office could not provide
the necessary assistance in
the Lee case, Hintz said.
Finally, Hintz reported, he
persuaded the court to provide him with an investigator to seek out the Chinese
witnesses. Despite numerous attempts, he said, the
Owang woman remained out
of reach while the Hu woman was in the Far East on a

LEE

_---_ .... _------------------_.
The 1978 'JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM
to

18-Los AnQeles/San Francisco

Oct 2-23

21-San Francisco

Oct 16-Nov 6

YOU ARE ALWAYS A WINNER AT

Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st 51, San Jose, Ca 95112 (408) 297-2088

.~

(Cancelled: 4-2()-78) ' -Ncw~

24--San Francisco
Via

9-Chicago

_

.Jun ?5:July 16_

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark St., Chicago, 1160640 (312) 561-5105

Via PanAm 74/GA1~Round

Trip Fare: $564*

13-Los Angeles
17A-San Francisco

Aug 12-Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Full

Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way , Sacramento. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6

20--Los Angeles
22-L.A.lHonolulu stopover

f6,
,

.

(;~-u:

Nishizu Bros. Development

4015:' Casino

•

Center, Las Vegas (800) 634-6421 ciO'Ii Free)
E

'TS~

Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare: $599**

16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

Oct 1-22

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark St. Chicago. 1160640 (312) 561-5105

r-TOkYOArrivaiioeparturepaCkages-,Sgl rm sup~9

I ARRIVAL: $50 per person
I Arrive 01 NEW Inlernational Airport

(NARITA) . After the entry process,
, p.assenger will be greeled ond Iransferred 10 a hOlel in Tokyo.

~

I
I

Ends in Tokyo - leisure return to Los Angeles

1st closs and deluxe hotels, transfers, baggage handling,
complete sightseeing, breakfast & lunch or dinner dolly.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles, Co, 90012

t

-SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salame for your overseas friends/relatives

j
:,

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS

*
*
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Mall to any JACL-authorized travel agent, chapter travel chalrperson
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Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
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City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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FRESH BEEF TO JAPAN FROM HENRY VIII
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Market St. . Suite 320
San Francisco, CA 94104
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HENRY VIII proudly offers FRESH BEEF, SALAME,
and BEEF JERKY for very popular gifts to Japan .
Please try it yourself oncel

*
**

Cerl ified bY' the USDA for easy clearance through
Japanese Customs.
Delivery 10 JAl counler at Airporl on deparlure dole .
You moy order by using the form supplied below or
order by phone up to Ihe morning of deparlure.
(415) 668· 1344.
••••••••••••••••• ( cut olong dotted line).····.··· •••• • •••

Check items listed below for orders.
$40 .00
5 L8 .
I New York Cut
$40 .00
5 L8 .
2 Filet Mignon
$40.00
3 N.Y. 2V,Ib & f il 2112 1b 5 L 8 .
$ 35 .00
6 LB .
4 Hickory Smoked Hom
130z X 10 $ 30.00
5 Ital ian Dry Sa lome
$ 17.00
24 oz
6 Pemmican Beef Jerky
7 Pemmican Beef Jerky 120 z X 3 $ 30,00
TOTAL AMOUNT
~(N.:AM=EL)
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3815 GEARY BLVD. S.f.
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Name, ______________ _ _ _ _ ___

Chapter

12 cuts of specially selected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 Ibs net wt.
10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks Sibs net wt.
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice
Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres in a
handsome easy carry package.
Both certified by the U .S .DA to easily clear Japanese customs.
Ask about our services from Hawaii .
Phone

(415) 391-4111

r-------------------------

• Infonnation Coupon

-

2_13/626-5284

S

,-~.;

Send me infonnation regarding 1978
~at'l
JACL Rights, especially Group

- -

- -

,

GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (elf Au!! 1. 19n) Includes round trip, $3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee . Adult and child seats same price on any flight; Infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. I •• Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All hi,., da•• , time. aubleet to change. If there_are any questions_
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Commi"ee policies or decisions, write or call Yuki
Fuchlgaml, Nat'l JACL Hq, 1765 Su"er. San Francisco. Ca 94115 '(415-921-5225)

Day P~one

Hong Kong - Manila - Kuala Lumpur
Singapore - PaHaya Beach - Bangkok,

--

~

-National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

-

Departs November 19, 1978
16 Days - $1495

I

ORIENTATION MEETINGS
LOS ANGELEs-First Tuesdays , 7 p.m., Calif Rrst Bank, 120 S San Pedro St.
For info, call Akira Ohro (213-4n-7490).
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThllSdays. 7 p.m., Mas Satow Bldg., 1765 Su11er St.
For info. call Yuki Fudlgami (41:-921·5225).

-~

- - -The
Orient & Japan
•
WITH WillY KAI

I

I
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-~.

. . fROZ.EN

I EXTENSION : $26 per night
3 night maximum
FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
5g1 rm supp : $19
Hotel accommodations for one nighl, Ironsfer by molorcoach from hOlel 10
I NEW Inlernalional Airportj NAllITA).
.
I
For further information or reservation , please consult your local 1
Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japan Travel BureClJ I
____ ______
- - _________ I
L
I ~ JACLInternational.
~ .

•

•

Hintz appealed for a new
trial on the main ground that

tRAINBOWf
VEGAS ·As low as $20,
6-:
. .-HOTEL- ~;n,
,

Dec 20-Jan 9

GA100--Round Trip Fare: $720*

. .

t

Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to, Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

Lee's fonner moosel failed
to exercise ''r'emonable diligence" to locate and inter~
view his material witnesses
crucial to the defense.
The 3rd District Court of
Appeals, however, wasn't
persuaded, saying the defense contention was not
sufficient to sOOw Lee was
deprived of a crucial defense.
A footnote to the trial that
says something of the convicted defendant:
Because Lee didn't have
presentable clothing for his
impending court appearance, Hintz recalled, Hintz'
12-year-old son offered his
jacket for the defendant to
wear.
"My son told me he found
a $S bill in the pocket when
Lee returned the clothing after the trial."
0

two-year tour.
The prosecutor joined in:
''We have attempted to
check her (Owang) at her
home address and got no c0operation_ But 1would like to
make the record very clear,
your Honor, this is not uncommon in any case involving Chinese youth gangs.
''We have witnesses who
constantly duck our subpoenas, don't want to talk to
us, avoid our inquiries;- No
matter how bard you strive
for some of these people,
they will not come forward."
Hintz told the judge, "All
they (the San Francisco public defenders office) have
done was move to change
venue, and when they succeeded in that, they got out"
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